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Every fan of professional fdot-:
·ball is aware of the references to 
scripture that appear regularly 

• between the goaliX>Sts of every 
'gama. Eager missionaries IX>Siti6n 
themselves in the stands so that 

•their hand-held signs show up as 
! the IlDSt praninent feature·. on the 
.

1

. TV sereen wh.Emever a tep.rn lines. up 
for a placekick. Fans find it hard 

, to awid staring at the sudden ap
ipearance of John 3:11 or; Rem 10:4, 
! even .at baseball and hockey gamas. 

('!'$ OR!GIN OF SPECIES, P.l3) 
'lb find out rrore about this .re.,

cent phencmenem Gazette re!X)rters 
contapt;~ t.he Rev. Oral Schiller 

· .t;elepll.oqe · a~ h:i$ posl:l,;~ion 
·u••ov'~LI'l··•·. :tihs>:&;grc~'dad{eys~ . . ' 

Monopoly Museum · · 

'!he recent grand opening of the 
Dm O'raurie M.tseum in l'bab was 
mat with good reviews, although 
rrany couldn't decide whether they 
liked the eXterior design. 

Gazette re!X)rters contacted the 
\ designer of the unusual building, 

Mr. Frank Lloyd Rong of the firm 
Mason, Sticke and Bricke, to learn 
what prompted the unusual .design •. 

''My inspiration cama to ma as I 
was ... playing a gama of M:>nopoly 
with my kids," said Rong. "I look
ed at those little buildings, the 
houses and hotels, and saw a clean 
simplicity·that I longed to dupli
cate in my work. I tried to visu
alize a museum sitting there on 
Marvin Gardens. Presto, it cama ·to 
ma, those featureless sides, the 
giant ;cylinders representing col
mms, and that pointy top. It was 
a flash of genius. Your inuseum is 
the first of rrany in this style." 

Rong 1lopes that the critics will 
give his new artistry a chance, 
and suggests that everyone dig out 
the old M:moiX>lY board and play a 
gama before viewing the museum for 
the first tima. 

Bike Thieves 
To Be Shot 

Dump To Get 
Perfume Treatment 

IDeal sheriff Roscoe West told It is official. Within six rronths 
re!X)rters last m:>nth that he · .vias· the World's 2nd ~t SCenic DllirlP 
advocating the death. penalty for · wiu oo out oj; dirt. There will be 

· bike thieves. . no way to continue the landfill. 
Every year a bike or two gets And burning it has been outlaWed. 

stolen frem the hun'dreds · that show What will happen tO· the large 
up in M:lab in late October for the -piles of expc)sed garbage that get 
Fat Tire Festival. 'lhe thieves are left there every d.ay? For an. ans-
clever, and they know 'What they're wer to that question, Gazette re-
looking for. IX>rters contacted Mr. Hi Heven of 

"We've had enough of this," ex- the City Solid Refuse unit. 
Claimad the sheriff. , "Every year ,;Wellsir, it •s true. '!he dump is 
scme poor Aspeni te shows up at my up there in the sandstone, and 
office with a story about how he what little dirt ·there was to 
went out to jump on his brand new '~ cover things with is nearly gone. 
CUnningham ccmplete with Wl'B · But we have ·an adequate plan to 
roller cam brakes and QR hubs and deal with this," said :Heven. 
type two forks, and all he finds ''We've found a supplier who has · 
i~ a Clipped cable. · a line on 6,439 55 gallon drUms of 

"Iri the old· west we shot. a rran Bay Rum, an antiquated scent man 
for stealing another man's horse, used to use. It. has long since 
and I figure a bike is the I!Pdern gone out of style, and we can have 
equivalent of a horse. the whOle lot for under $26,000 •. ,. . 

"Any thieves caught redhanded "At the end of every day, otit, 
will be shot without trial, and pumper truck will ju8t douse the 
planted in the boot hill outside whole mass with ioo gallons of Bay 
the OUtlaw Saloon as a warning to Rum. At that rate, 'we have enOugh. 
any futtire criminals," concluded to last us roughly 10 years," said 
West. Heven.~ "Nobody plans further than 

that .• " 
~'""'""~,~ 

· .. .(~'l'~ or ~ICAN· 
·~ ~i:~l:oNAi;t~J?.72> ·· 
"Yes, .~have foUnd this to ·be a 

(vecy·· successful technique," said 
1 Rev~. Schiller, £rem a floating 
! mattress in the ·heated waters· of 
:his giant crucifix-shaped pool. 
. "If we can burn the scripture 
; qUI!lbei". into the eyes of those 
; arioc:hi;lir spectators for even a few 
i seconds, we · get ·for free what 
iCharmin toilet tissue pays tens of 
' thousands of dollars for during 
statiOn break." 

(PORTNOY' 1?.:. CCMPLAINT, P. 202) 
"We were also well represented 

at both IX>li tical conventions, this 
year," continued Schiller. ''We had 
all the best S!X)ts, an<i our staff 
of researchers has concluded that 

·' 
; we are now rrore visible than the 
hun'dreds of Hare Krishnas hanging 
out at all the air!X)rts." 

(THE WISJn.i OF LAOI'SE, P. 77) 
Schiller scoffed at the idea 

that the approach was· crass. "'lhe 
Only way we will ever get everyone 
into line, into the ligl:J.t and out 
of the darkness of their present 
ways, is .. massive madia exposure. 

' It's m:>dem evangelism. '1here' s no 
law against anyone doing it rut we 
tho~t of i~ first! Where's the 
harm in it? It doesn't offend any
one · e:xceptin' rtay};,e a few Jews and 
Buddhists and such. I don't see 
·anything ·wrong in the sighs," con
·Cluded sChiller~ 

(!ErrERs FRCM FAR'IH, P. n > 



'll1e elections have been dominating the news 
lately. Anyone with their eye on the politi
cal scene, their hand on the pulse.of public 
opinion and their wetted finger thrust upward 
into the winds of political change is guessing 
about the outcome of the \liirious national and 
local races. 

Media freaks have the moSt elaborate-explan
ations_ behind their predictions, and when we're 
wrong we can always defend our sterling lines 
of.reasoning by blaming factors that existed 
beyond the realm of anyone's ._ awareness. 

What is a media freak? A media freak turns 
on the TV to CNN, tunes the FM receiver to "All 
'll1ings Considered", opens the daily paper to 
the op-ed page, and digests all three &irnultan
eously while eating salted peanuts, nursing a 
cup of coffee with a beer· back, and playing 
~ith the kitten with the spare hand. Tp a media 
lreak, this is true contentment a1ld serenity, 

here is the !redia freak's consensus 
guide to the upcomi~~ elections. Instea(j of 
points, thti! odds are listed in tentE of per-· 
centa.ge of tne. vote. 

ruKN<rs versus I30SH for President 

Bush is unelectable. He. will lose the de.,. 
bates Hke -he · did against Geraldine Ferraro 
four years ago despite the. fact that he after- · 
wards claimed, iv one of the worst analogies 
any politician ha~ ever resorted to, that he ·-. 
had "kicked ass" against his , female opponent •. 
'll1e press called it a <iraw; but she beat him 
decisivelyby any standard'br classical debate. 

In 1984 anyavoidanee ~f ... darrage by Bush· to 
the Reagan campaign was a victory . of sorts I but 
now he's on his own· aud he will fail. 

He leads heavily in· the polls due to a soft 
support on-plain exposure and a substantial un-· 
decided segment that hasn't yet scrutinized the 
Democratic candidate. 

'll1e public will come to its senses. ThB debt 
that the Reagan/Bush team inflicted will bring 
debt serV-ice (interest) payments to a sum equal 
to one half of all personal· inCome~ taxes~ a 
situation sen. Pat Moynihan referred to as "a· 
transfer of wealth fran labor to capital unpre
cedented in Anterican history • II An argument that 
the Democrats. in congress are equally responsi
ble 'doesn't hold water. To override tlil:!'' Reagan 
budgets would have req~,tired a 2/3 majority, an 
impossibility in the face of monolithic Repub
lican support for. the president~ . 

In fact; it's hard to point to any aspect of 
the present administration, from foreign policy 
to the environment, that hasn't l:leen disg;raced 
in ·some way. by bumbling, treachery or scandal. 

Many Democrats have suggested that Bush 
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should win so that the- Republicans will rightly 
catCh the blame for the impending economic 
gloominess that will result from suCh reckless 
fiscal pplicies. And there is always the poss
ibility that D_ukakis is too far ahead of the 
impending liberal swing certaip.-to follow the 
excesses of unrestrained conservative polic~,eq, 
and he coUld wifS:tfup a martyr. Maybe, against 
any'boqy but Bush~:''t .. . 

Neither man H~ Qornf<Jrtable with his unre
strained personn:ai as' Rea~ was until the big
screwup .. Both are stiff.··-~ fears we might 
find· out that he doesn•t-'ltndW hirnself.how he 
feels, and "Iron Mike" worries about bein9 too 
muCh of a bleeding heart liberal in today' s 
political climate. 

Bottom .line: Bush is unelectable. 

FavOrite: Dukakis +5% cont. 

Support\your inner and outer environment 
. ~.eat unpoisoned real food ' 

crazeee selection of books and calendars for '89 
20%Qff. 

Don't miss Serena's "Ravishing Rocks" Oct. 14-Nov. 27 

111 No. 100 West 9 AM-6:30PM Mon-Sat 
259-5712 



Nowhere but Utah coUld 'H<itch W'in rie-el~ion 
·· ~d he will win easily here, 'this is a state 
t'J:lat still loves ·. ·Ga:m, the . giiy · .. who elbowed 

:.aside ranks of career astronauts to grab a 
. niulti..:rnil;Lion ride aboard the sh\lttle i:p; ~n.e qf 

.. the most mfair and under-handed .. abuses of 
•• {bwer and privilege in our history. )~rale . at 
·l%SA was riever the same. 

. · Hatch disgract:ld. l:lirnsel~ . .in the Iran-Contra 
.hearings and the Ebrk confirmation proceedings, 
but nothing our senatOrs do is criticized aloud 

·. in this state. 

Favorite: Hatch +14% 

~ERTER versus WILSON 

Norm is still catching hell about the pumps~ 

Everyone forgets about the millions that were 
being lost in lakeside investments-at the'tirne, 
the flooding of the railway and I-80, the re
cent flooding of downtown Salt Lake as a psy
chological factor, and the general anxiety per
meating the discussion. He was damned if he did 
and damned if he didn: •t. 

Bangerter could beat Wilson, except that 
Merrill Cook is in the race too, and Cook· will 
siphon off about 12% of the vote, 10}6 of which 
would have ·gone to Bangerter~' · 

• . I Col Favor1te: W1!son +u~ 

BUREAUCRATS versus TAX INITIATIVES 

Recent campaigns by.Utah educators seemed to 
, place the blame for low teacher ',s salaries on a 
cheap and tight.,..f:i,sted taxpaying pUblic.- It was 
a misdirect~ criticism. Although Utah .teachers 
ranK a low 37th in the scale of pay for teach
ers throughout the country,. Utah taxpayers ·rank 

only·to.Alaska 'Where distal!lees .. :and ·isolation 
. create expensive 16gistical problems.· '!he 
: culprit is a regressive tax. system in a state 
C::haracterized by large families, ·where those 

, with no children pay the riPst and ·those with 
··.·the most children pay the least. But the forces 

.· behind · reform will never .counter the laissez 
' faire rnc::manturn ofthe establi$hnent. '!he ini

tiatives will go the way of Cook, and our leg
islators will have carte blanche to raise our 
taxes to leVels that further discourage capital 

•. venture and economic expansion. 

Favorite: BUreaucrats +11% 

CITIZENS versus. INCINERATOR 

If the decision_ were a matter of the ·heart 
versus the wallet, the wallets would win. ·But' 
even ·the incinerator. proponents agree that few 
WOJ:kers will be employed from M:>ab (they. would 
·be, prirnariiy technical people who will opt for 
'Grand Junction). 

Nobody really believes that the tank-car· 
river of toxic wastes is going to disappear in 
the flames, leaving breathable eXhausts. 

). 

Favorite: ·citizens +8% 
l~ ;._ 

.... 
MULLEN ve;rsus ZIMMERMAN 

Zimmerman . took a· chalice aligning himself 
'Vi th the incinerator and could go down with 
that issue. But his broad popularity and 
ambitious involvement in projects like the 
Grapegrowers Co-op will help him. 

Mullen is widely known for her competent 
pdrninistration at the hospital and 1 among Other 
things, her sparkling bridge game. Her full
t~ residency will. be •seen as·a plus. 

~ versus LAWroN f()r OJunty. Ccmnissioner 

Walker has won .. a lot 6f friends with his 
bard work as cotmtissioner. Iawt6n · · .. has done 
likewise in the private. sector~. 

After years of devisive partisari fighting, 
the community will Chose the candidate closest 
to the" center. 

Favorite.: Lawton +13% . 

~-

HEATING & REFRIGERATION 

1070 Bowling Alley Lane 
259-5625 

D,Pn 't get caught in the cold. 
. Install a New -
.. Energy Efficient 

'Gas H~ating Sys~em~ 
· '>ndin ... pe. t fun .. ·.din.· ... 9. t.•.or edu_cation, second · · · . . .. . · · .. Fpvon:te: .. n u..1._.1.9~ 

"Conte on over and llleet 
the little woman who refuses 

to appear in this ad." 

51· N. MAIN 259-6070 

PIZZA 
SANDWICHES 

PASTA SALADS 
-CALZONES 

ICE COLD BEER 
Free·DeHvery to··· 

·MQtels and a.utlnt!tss~as 

NEW FALL HOURS 
5 PM to 10 PM 

SEVEN· DAYS A WEEK 

-lNSIDE/OUTSIDE. 
·DINING 

•.' 

· {Note: eating pizza under 
a desert ~'!10011 is almost 
.. a religious experince) 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

· SPAGHETTI 
MEAT OFf· VEGETARIAN -

SAUCE $3.95 
includes the salad 



By Jim StileS ·· 

I would like to armounce tnat on October '.'Are yoq dean?". he asked. 
28th,. I'll be celebrating the eighteenth i\ltllili- "Huh?" I replied. I was .fran Kentucky. 
versary M my motorcycle wreck. It was. an ~- "Are you clean?'' he repeated~ · 
lutely glorious accident, one of these mernor'- ·HOnest to Gcid, .I replied~ "well, j: took a 
able events that stays with people through the 'shower this-!lbrning if tmt'S what you .f\lean;" 

rest of their lives. . "No mari, " lie said, "do you have an.y dr'u(Js 
I had. dropped out of college at the! height on you'? The cops • 1;1. be here any minute,-.,, .. -. -.. -

of the Vietnam War, decided to·buy' a ~torcycle 'ihis.was afterall, california in 197D~. 
and c;ome out West until I got drafted. I left "No, I. don't, have any drugs, although I 
K~nt1,1c!q on, October 1, and got as far as Santa thillk I"COuld use>@'aspirin," !'told hint; . 
M3.ria, Caiifornia. As .I approached the corf1er I check mY watch, for the Ume. My Ti~ .:was 
of .·. Broadway and Will~arns heading nort~l·a hot hfun:Llig; not' anymore. But it tia:d pr~serired 
southbound truck turned left, right into my themoment of the crash at 5:16 PM P&r:<rn a· 
lane.. rrri.~~t~' J: ;heard the sirens and pretty sof>n a 

I .reirterrtber it all clearly; I didl:j•t even >polic;S ctUiser~,p~J,led llP and I could : rear a 
have. time to hit the br(lkes; I ploweq Clirectl:Y trooper plsh~g his way through the ¢1:-o~•: . .It 
ipto his right front bumper .at 45 mph. In the· was ohce {Jf· .those classic, car wrecJ<:- cirpwds 
split se<;ond .before we collided, I tememl::ler Where everyone stops and stands. in a big drcle 
thinking, thisis the.end of my trip. I actua.l- aro,und the victim. They all looked Cl. little 
l.Y Consciously thought in that millisecond that disappciliri.ted thtcn,lgh because except for;the J>ain 
once this little mishap );lad played itself o1.lt, in my fOQt~ I rectlj.y didri 't look or · feel t.hat 
I wouJ,d not. be able. to climb bac;:k on mi :Yamaha ba(i'. No blood, no gore. . . 
and continue on my merry 'vay. 

X-'-r~ys 1 he knew I had problems. 
"We Ire going to have to put you to sleep' n 

he said, "to straighten your foot." 
Through my shivers, I'. nodded. BUt the ad

mitting nurse· was squa:wking. that. I·didn't have 
· any money. 'Wt:rich was untrue - I . had 34 dollars, 
and she said 1 didn't have any insurance. 

But the· doctor overruled her .. 
They rolled ine into an operating rocm, and a 

nurse jabbed ~ in each a:r::rn with a big syringe. 
I hate shots~ The anesthesiologist .carne in and 
inserted another needle in my arm, ;;md h0olC!iXi 
it to a tube leading to another syringe. bidn:'t 
these people )lea:r me? I hilt? s!';).ots. .He toid me 

· to sta~ ·&Junt~ng2tii9kWat<t fgqn,·o!le.·· !tundred. ·I 
saw !Jim }hJe(:t a fluid ·i~to the• t~r :and in my 
mind I f6:0tEa 'the''word. ,;·;~rie'h~~C.:.,...:;~t . . 

·-··· , .. . . 
.-~, ;::~· .·; ,--~~; 

sq~a~r{;cy, it .. was . two hol1rs la~tc;cind I;was 
• ·,- ·, i -', .•.' • ) • ,.--·-. '.c ·•. . . .• • . •. ·:·) :· -:-·~: ·'~· • 

1 ying ~J:ri; 9-· bed with • a. plast('!r · cast Qt( • rqy: . l~ft: 
leg. ·tMt.· weD:t- ~iear 'uptomy hip~ !Jller.awe;rE! 
seve~~?)?PFs~~;··:h~er~ng· ·a~f~. 90ki~9 .: ·~ aqd 

. aski.qq me .riciieui6us . qliestions; trying·tq bring 
me dtitj;bt.''my dOctor:2iriducect coma •. ;>~ ·· 

,;~<Hvhat • s your' ·name?1• ·· ,. • 

,(j~·,q.·J mumbled. 

I went flying over the' handlebars ina blur, The cop;fo.i::'e~hts way past'the last gawk~r,. u'J:'i.ienty? Yoti'look like you1re abouttwelve .. 
hft something hard (it proved to be the wind- and stopped'sudQ.~ly in front of me. I was ly- That did it. It was bad. enough gethng run;, 
shield), and then sailed about- eighty feet ing on t~ a£iphalt with :,my :tJ.ands }:)ehinq riiy ove;r by .a ~t:r:u.ckL.Cl.nd hauled ,off to. <a' hospital' 
through the air. It was really quite eYJlilara- head. I lookea 'like someone stretched mit on wher.e :they st1,1ck. neeqles in IllY: ann and giant' 
ting: I >vas face up, staring .at the blue sky, the carpet Watching /!Von a Friday night. pJ.a::;ter ~(lsts.on my,l~. Butc~~e:King fun of my;; 
l;lut spinning laterally at the same time~ Ire:-:- ··He shook hil3 head. "Kid, you tnlght'~tothailk ba:by face. Th.a{was goirig t6b·£a:r. ··· .· i. 

member thinking, I wonder how long I Ill be up God. you Ire wearing·. that helmet. You Just l3y the n~ di:ty i I was feeling lie'tter' but:_ 
·here? punched,. Y?l1r head through that guy's wind-'-' :they woulari''t let ffie;out of bed, 

I finally hit the asphalt, landing hard on· shield, and I thought you'd be a 0 D.<:),A•> fo:r:: ,to t}J.e 'bat}1r(llOJ11o 
rny back. It knocked the >vind out 6Lme for a sure."· "Wha~ ~.I su.pposeC!Jodo?,'~.I.asked. 
riDment, and I. rec;all.runnin.g IllY hand~·bver my In 'a .. fewJninute:§, an arribulance arrived and They brought me a bedpan.. .··. 
stomach, convinced that I had to have "sus- whi~ked me q_fi;:·to a hospital. My new found "Noway," I said. "I'll wait.;" ,, 
tained internal injurie~." But I finally got my friend who ''las concerned about my cieanfirt~ss I'~:iled for'three d~iThey threatened me;, 

'breath back,·and everything seemed OK. r looked ·rode witl}/~. -~· tol~ them to take f\le•t~ Marion with enemas. But when they finally gave me my;~ 
over rny shoulder and saw niy mot;rcycle . ; .,.it HcispitaH "~e 'other.~one," he said <wi~:t~ly; "is crutches, I struggled to the john and had nary;~ 
,.las not OK. It >vas a mangled rne'ss. The front a butchershbpJt1 'They wheeled me int6,,.':t;h.e Emer- a problem. The nurses were impressed. ;i' 

. fork:s' 1vere bent like pretzel~, the handlebats, gency Room,;;·'wM~~ i ['lay there '£or·~~~~ut an I was at the hospital for five more days. It~: 
t~visted, the gas tank crushed• hour. My fo6t'Vf<is ki~Aing me, and':cfwa$sha~tng had a vronderful time, flirting with the nurses; 

I got mad. I started to stand up and I be~ like an aspen leaf in a moderate bL"eezei"ShockJ,';i3hd learning:.,liQI~.-,t9:•t:i>P wfieelies=f,.iif:arwheel-~; 
Iieve. I said something llke~> ''Where.'!" the bas- .... Finally,:.a ·'nurse came over, ail~ .st.a~teci:J:,o ,';'i;hair. On t~·"l:ais~,:~a.y.;: Dr.::F6u1ticainei'.!i.ri and~· 
tard Who hit me?" When I ~elt a .sharp pain in C1lt off my liOOt~ .. ... ';·~ : :· .. ·. : ·put a damper on tp.e .. fest~vitieE,;, '\VhefLhe told me'. 
rny left foot and I went rigl:rt .back down again. "No, wa~tL". 1 pro~ested~ "iffi~se afe'. the'2>n1Y,: 'n\y foot was rea.J,*y;~i~]a.d~-·~1' ~pat I had a/ 

I .never did see "the guy 'who 'hit me." He Wa.s shoes I have .. " · . •·. · ;· .. ,, -_,50/50 chance of having it arnpl,ltated. -·But I was; .. 
unemployed & uninsur~d, with seven kids and an So the d(lrs~· pulled J11Y-~t cqft;· I th9ught I y¢1.Jng and stupid and I didn't believe him, and•.· 
e.'-vired dr~.Ver's iicense. He kepth.is dista,rice. >vai3 goirig.to die.~ A doct6r' walked Qvci; Dr;~ 'as).t turned out, I was right. I still have. 
But. a ki.a abOut rnyage ran over: to· assis{ me •.. Foultz·;, I> think. He was kind 9f. grouchy, but 'tliat/:foot, although it always aches a few hours, 
He put a'blariket bver me :t:Jeeause' I •wa:s i3tartin'g was an excellent orthopedic surgeon · (as befoie a rainstorm -- a weather foot. And if 
to shake. But as he covered rile with the blan- turned out}, and beycind· that, he had no use for ~8tiitz hadn't been such a crackerjack surgeon,( 
J.;:et, and as a crowd began to form, he leaned hospital protocol. his own guarded prognosis might have been 

over and asked 



' ·.:•.•(·. 

Uncle Chuck and Aunt Minetta, some relatives 
from Canoga Park that I didn't know I had, 
drove up to pick me up and put me on a plane."I 
fleW" back to Kentucky where I reveled in my 
agony among all the. sorority girls whose mater'
naJ.. instincts"werestimulated by my helpless 
condition. 

CANYONLANDS LLAMAS 
I somehow recovered, but not enough to pass 

my draft physical, wh,ich was just a shame .•. · 
And now lS yeats later, it's just- a .fool-

. hardy chapter in a foolish life. But What a 
life it's been, and what a glorious wreck it 
was •. It must have been a 'WOrtderful wreck ~;. 
why else would I be celebrating it? 

I miss the little gray car, 
peanut butter 

and the toileti>~per war. 
Naked feet on hot asphalt 

and tar. 
and Dragons. 

CVSR 1911 
Moab, Utah 
84532 

80l~259~8l52 
. 801-259-5"739 

RED ROCK::_: 
--~-....... BIKE. SHOPPE ·-· 

. . . 

On election day, a referendum on the toxic waste inciner~- · 
tor will be held in Grand County. A New York corporation has .. 
decided Moab is just the place to dump their poisons. · · · · 

The eagleswill.die, but that doesn't mean much on Park . 
Avenue.· 

There will be toxic spills on highway-191, Main St., but that 
doesn't phase executives on Wall St. . 

Moab will develop a reputation as. the place to leave your 
noxious poisons, but that doesn't bother people who fly to the 
Bahamas or the south of France for vacations. 

- • . . • . I 

But it does matter to us. It's bad busfness to let N.Y. 
corporations give<us the business. Vote against the toxic 
incinerator._ 

A ~ssage from Red Rock Bike Shoppe 

352N.Main 
259-8371 

',,-'· 

Guided Pack Trips 
Daily Hikes 

Multiple Day Treks 
Drop Camps 

Custom Adventures 
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THE NAKED"' 
TRUTH 

Nik's Case Dismissed 
As we reported in last month'~ issue, local 

artist Nik Hougen was arrested·· .. and briefly 
jailed for non-payment of arine for a life 
jacket violation in 1987. 

·I~ that year numerous local boat100n and 
boathags received citations for technical 
violations when they let their passengers . slip 
morrentarily out. of the. device to change into 
dry clothes, or renpved their own a step too 
soon as they pulled their _boats to shore at the 
tak:eout .. An overzealous . ranger spie<:l on the 
daily river traffic wit;.h a spotting scope from 
hidden vantage points in the tamarisk along the 
shore. He has since been transfered. 

Nik raised the $95 bail and vowed .to fight 
the $45 fine plus contempt charges "all the way 
to the SUpreme Court." 

It may not be -necessary. late last month Nik 
r.eceived a letter from the District Court which 
diSmissed withou~_prejudice the case against 
him.· 

RD 

DBA On The Job 
An airplane belonging to Redtail Aviation 

encountered engine trouble last month and was 
:rorced t~ ItlClke an emergehcy landing on a dirt 
.. road in Glade Park, Colorado ... 

'I'he)re were a few tense moments as .. the plane 
' maneuvered for. .the · .. land}ng and clipped some 

wires coming in. Fbrtunately the landing was 

accomplished safely .and there 1vere no injuries. 
- Before the prop stopped tprning a vehicle 
appeared. It was theDEA, complete with. drug-. . . 

sniffing dog. . 
Tha plane and passengers were thoroughly 

sniffed before the pilot could convince the 
agents that he had indeed encoUntered . a real 
emergency. RD 

'\,. .... -

Moab's·NotAlone 
A ItDratoriumhas been placed by the State of. 

Utah on the issuing of penni ts for hazardous 
waste incinerators while the state finalizes 
the official siting criteria, rost likely in 
January. Until then, all pennits are on hold. 

The proposed regulations could nUllify the 
Cisco site if the final draft·includes a ban on 

developne~t of an incinerator near a national 
park, or where there is a potential conflict' 
with an endangered species lik~ the bald eagles 
that nest nearby along the Colorado River. 

· KUER-FM Adds 
ProgrammUlg 

·RD 

,'~' ~t- "" 
If you have even a sligl:it ~rest inauto 

IOOchanics, or rna~ just a strom desire to 
learn enough .to avoid. being ripped off. at the 
garage, tune. i1;1 .to ~-:rn at ·ro .AM on. Saturday 
mornings. 

Tom and Ray Mag!iozzi host a calldn show 

about automotive troUbles that will entertain 
anyone who. simpJ,y o~a ca.r. ';lhese Q'l;lys are 

f~.i~r,~ ~l:'~~?n -~J.er· .......••.• , 
. Click and .Clack, .the Tappet Bf:Qthers,.are 

self-procla1100d l:ozos Who state that "doing a 
national Shpw Qn.Cafs.is.bett.er than. doing one 
.on brains, .. because it - least ~. evecyl:lOdy- has a 
car." 

Listeners to public radio.will also be glad 
to hear that the excellent ·news .program, "All 
Things Considered, 11 has expanc:;led their air.:. 
time.. The program is now on. for three hours in 
the afternoon, !rom 4 to 7 eQ.ch,weekday. Plus, 

. the sh,dw will air for an hour on Saturday ~t 4 
and on Sunday at 5. 

RD 
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Lynndyl fights 
toxic burnin2 

On Thursday, September 1, Rep. Joseph M:xx:iy 
and Sen. Cary Petersop. of Millard County in
vited a who's.-who of state natural resources 
and public health officials·~ a forum on the 
Rollins commercial hazardous waste incinerator 
which has applied for .a pennit to build in 
Lyrmdyl. The Ireeting in !Elta was attended by 
between 650...:750 people; the high school audi~ 

torium Onl:Y.~lds 550.· In addition tp the over
floW crowd, there were pickets outside. TQe 
crowd was . overW11elmingly against the incinel:-;: .. 
ator~ fi: tirinciPa.l coneem veiced by citizens is 
that. the c~ynndylsite. is right next to a major 

. aquifer recnarge ZOJ1e. The draft state sitirig 
criteria· pro.f:ide ·that hazardous waste facili
ties not be sited in acx;tu:i.fer recharge zones. 

'llie audience refused to accept. bUreaucJ;"at;k 
double.,.talk, and soon drove .ho,:ne· the point that 
the .state laws aut;horizinc;J the .~~loprent of. 
siting criteria artd goveining the .ha~ardoos 
waste incinerator .. pennitting process werl3 in 
contradiction. Officials ~e rePc>r.tedly diiven 
to ·concede· that, under current law,. ·.the!y·•.· w()uld 
be · o~l~g~ to. q.ppro~e the Rol.lins permit which 
is now :in process before . the. state siting · .cri
teria· ~re adopted, E:Wen. thOugh the Rollins 
~ite obviously viola~.th.e ~nded stat;e 
~fting criteria. Tempera 1Joiled. We. are told 
that the. citizens indicated tO their represen~ 
tatives that they cou1d el.i(her, fjx this t>ureau:::. 
cratic snafu and make Rollins subjEk±.'tostat(:! 
siting criteria, or el:;:;e. Fran the temper of . . . - . . . 
the . crowd, and . vari0l1S rutterings, .the "or· 

~e~e:r:!~~~~~:~::I-~:;~~~~:::~ 
tural water supply; :If· Getirge · Hayarike had be®: 
there running. for Minard eourity Con1!lissioner,; 
it·· sounds like he·. coUld • nave 1:JeEm elected. / 

MOAB -CYCLE WORKS. 
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paint jobs 
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'Ihe next day, Jlt:lody and Peterson were in 
Governor Bangerter's office, reportedly lobby
ing for a bill putting a moratorium on inciner
ator permitting until the siting criteria are
adopted, and making any permits in process sub-

, ject to those siting criteria. 'Ihe Governor 
sul:mitted such a bill to the special session of 
the Ut~ Legislature the following week: 

Citizens from Millard County called Mbab for 
help, and got an "instant referendum kit" and 
other materials from Grand County activists. At 
last report, an ordinance re-zoning the Rollins 
site for a hazardous industry w~ll be challeng
ed by referendum. 

IC 

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
·s·PM-9PM 

,,,~,2 .•. ,~~cl~:":~?ack,Ff~~.,DinnerRi<:fes.,,,, .. 
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MOVIE~NEWS 

GOOD DAY, SUNSHINE 

'Ihe name Sunshine Parker may not· be a house
hold word in M:>ab, Utah yet, but it should be,. 
and probably will be. A few years ago~ re
leased a film called "Cannery Row," based on 
John Steinbeck's novel. 'Ihe movie starred Nick 
I\blte and ~bra Wingert lout it- had a remarl~le 
cast of supporting players, including the role 
of "'Ihe Seer." ·It was a pivotal part in the. 
film, and it was played by sUilshine Parker. 

Cannery Row died quietly at the. box office., 
·but .has been gail)ing praise .and an almost cult 

following since it was released on video tape. 
I have a copy of it myself, and used to imitate 
the Seer's .. lines when he described the social . . ' 

behavior of. octupi -:--:- "very IOOOdy, very tight 
lipped . . • doesn~ t take mu<::h to upset 'em." Of 
cour$e I always ~ed tl:J.e. line to describe the . 
staff of 'Ihe Slinking ~ssert .Glace, but. that's 
another story. 

Anyway, there is a point to this story, and 
I'm getting to it !fow. A couple days ago, Norm 
Shrewsbury and ·I ~re. cruising Main St. in my 
little blue car, \men I caught a glimpse · of 
this bearded man· crossing at the light in front. 
of, Gamble's. I pulled over and yelled, "Aren't 
you Sunshine Parker?" and startled the poor man 
half to death. But is was Sunshine Parker. He • s 
in M:>ab for the Vampire western which is cur;... 
rently providing gainful employnent for about 
half of Grand County. 

'Ihe Gazette wants to welcane. Sunshine Parker 
to M:>ab, He is an excellent actor and whatever 
role he's currently playing, his presence is 
going i;p nak.e this lat~t. "fi~ in •'M:)ab.. fiiln 
infinitely·. better. · JS 

A STAR IS BORN 

'Ihese kids of today. Here I am, struggling 
away to make ends meet, and this eight year old 
kid With no prior acting. experience, lands a 
major role in a motion picture. SUre ••• she's 
cute, and talented,. and incredibly poised, and 
not at all phased by her. own Rising Star. But 
hey. I •m cute too, and no lbllywood producer.s 
are '):>anging !!.!r. door drnvn •. 

OK, I'm not as cute as Vanessa Pierson of 
M::lab, Utah. Vanessa is the daughter of l:ele and. 
Skeeter Pierson, and· recently she was hired for 
"Sundown Vampires In Ret'reat" in a major speak
ing part. She wasn • t too thrilled about having 
to dye her blonde hair dark brmvn, but when her 
sister advised here she looked like Joan Jett, 
Vanessa decided that maybe being a brun-' ette 
wasn't all that bad afterall. 

In ·spite of having her rnvn hairdresser, and 
her name and star emblazoned in red on her 
dressing room door' . fame has not gone to. 
Vanessa's head~ She's advised her MOther that 
if all this success means moving to HollJ1vood, 
they can forget it. , She still wants to be a 
veterinarian. 

Ironically, ,the night before her "big 
break," Vanessa was trying to figure a way how 
an 8 ye.ar old could save eno1.1gh ·money· to buy a 
video camera. ·Her 1-bther thoug~t it would take 
years; as it • s turned out, she • ll have enough 
to pa:h for the. camera arid her•··colleg~ education· 
to boot. 

Uh • • • V~essa. Could you lend me five bUclcs 
till Friciay? 

JS 

-BELLY DAN,CERS OF THE WESTERN SLOPE. 

'Ihe other day, I accanpanied Jim Mattingly particularly interested in this bellyg-ram con
o~ Coyote ProduCtions to locomotive Rock near cept) should qall their business number in 
Professor Valley. 'Ihere, I witnessed a spec- Grand Junct:ton at (303) 434-4608. 
tacle that still leaves me awestruck. 'Ihe JS 
Shriners were h~re to revel and party and in
duct some new members, and .I'd have to say 
these guys knmv how to have a good time. 

First of all, they >vear some pretty unusual 
costumes. I felt like I was surrounded by a 
group of White Iranians, but >men I asked them 
•men they intended to release Terry Andersen 
and the rest of the Beirut hostages, I1attingly 
'pulled me aside. and suggested I shut up. After
all~ he was here on business, recording this 
gala event f;r the snriner•s posterity (not 
posterior). 

'Ihe highlight of the ceremony, the part that 
made all the Shriners rise up in their seats, 
was no doubt a brilliant· performance by a group 
of belly dancers from~Grand Junction called The 
Sultari's Pride Mi<;ldle Eastern renee Troupe. 
'Ihey .vere preceded by a male belly dancer from 
Salt Lake qity >mo cla;imed to be !mown through
out the inter-mountain West as Sheik Ben Dover. 
But he fared poorly, when canpared to Badra, 
Mishala and Chakira. V'Jhen I interviewed these 
1vomen, ·. I was unable to obtain either their real · 
names or personal phone numbers and Badra 
threatened to hit me over the head .vith a 

, sheepherd~ • s staff. 
But the group ·is "available for parties, 

bellygrams, conventions, and benefits." Anyone 
interested in J11:i.ddle ~Eastern dance ·(and I •m 
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It had the look and feel of a ~\ri. tary 
intelligence de-briefing. 'Ihe enployee sat 
alone in a chair in the office of his super-

. visor. His boss was concerned - saooone within 
the agency was leaking infonnation to the out
side. '!here was an infonnant in· their midst. A 
nole had burrowed· deep 1rithin the agency and 
was snn:tggling metros and dOCiliOOilts. At least 
this is what the supervisor believed, and he 
was convinced the enployee in his office knew 
who it was. 

"Give me a name," the supervisor requested, 
but the enployee would not respond. of course 
he couldn't respond if he wanted to, simply 
becauSe he didn't know. BUt •the supervisor 
persisted. 

was this the Central Intelligence Agency i 
trying to root out a Russian spy? was this a 
serious breach of national security? No indeed, 
this was th8 Chief Ranger at canyonlands Na
tional Park, trying ~o find out who had given a 
meroo .on tamarisk to '!he Stinking Desert 
Gazette. 

Meanwhile at Arches National Park, the unit 
manager advised his employees, don't talk to 
anyone about park operations. At a hastily 
called meeting of maintenance empl~s, they 
were told that 1mat happens at the park, stays 
at the park. What caused this outburst of con
cern over news leaks? 

Air conditioning. Seven years ago, in an 
effort. to make the visitor center nore energy 
efficient, the Park Service removed its refrig

. era ted air . cc>ndi tioning systan and iristaned 
swamp . coolers. Nmv, the Park service planned to 
scrap the swamp coolers and spend thpusands of 
dollars to install. a new refrigerated ~tern. 
So I called :the park and spoke to the Urut 'Man
ager; Paul Guraedy explained that the park com
puters were malfunctioning due to fluctuations 
in humidity and heat and that the swamp coolers 
1vere barely keeping the temper?ture at 90 de
gree$. So, he felt, the new air conditioning 
system liaS justified. It was in part at least; 
a fair response. 

I had called, because I lias cpncerned that 
the park was once again finding ways to liaste 
money ~Vith one hand while-scrimping & pinching 
it 1vith the other. But Arches~ paranoid re
sponse to my inquiry iiaS to me alot nore unset
tling then my initial concern over the cooling 
system. What is the problem gut there? 

These are strange times for the National 
Park Service. Once considered the only agency 

A Study In Paranoia 
Strange Times in the Nationaf·Park Service 

by Jim Stiles 

in the FederaL government with ..a shred of inte,.,. .. ~ 
-grity, the Park SerVice nowadays seems to be 
suffering from an identity crisis. Its. mission 
is unclear & its purpose vague. In my last 
couple seasons, I was increasingly appalled by 

the Park's rigid, inflexible adherence to rules 
and regulations, its mindless addiction to 
paperwork, and .J'i ts"··· growing, heavy-minded ap- · 
proach . to law enforcement. Blitwhat did exist 
then, which now seems·to . have vaniShed, is a 
candor .an<t?Jn dpenness that today would not be 
tolerated, muCh less apPreciated. COnstructive 
criticism was considered a resource, not a · 
threa,t. Fr9Jll the Chief. Ranger at Arches, to· the 
SUperintendent of the Canyonlands· Complex, the 
door was always dpen. Although I saretimes 
thought I detected a noticeable cringe when 
they saw me coming, they listened. 

The new administration has turned away from 
such openness. At a recent staff Iileeting, the 
superintendent reminded his -lieutenants that 
they must be "team players." Once the boss 
makes a decision, the rest. 'qf the team (or "the 
peanut gallery," as they were referred to) must 
support it without question. Unfortunately, 

blind loyalty is being demanded in a national 

park .. 

. But hot only is criticism unwelcome, even 
constructive input is. undesirable because it 
might contradict a policy that has already been 
established in the minds of nanagernent. The 

'HACKING' STOPPED BY DINOSAUR N.M. 

I had never heard of the term "hacking" 
until just recently~ it applies to a very con
troversial resource. management program prac
ticed by several Federal land management 
agencies, including The National Park Service. 

In an effort to bolster the population of 
peregrine falcons, an endangered raptor, the 
NPS and others have attempted to create artifi
cial nesting areas or eyries for peregrine 
nestlings obtained elsewhere. Placed in a na
~i'l('e environment,. the young falcons are taken 
cure of on a continuous basis by resource · man
·,lqo.mcnt staff. 

But- at Dinosaur National Monument near 

Vernal, T.he Park Service for a-while was engaged 
· in a program that lias po controversial it has 
how been stopped. Both great homed. owls and 
golden eagles prey on young falcon nestlings. 
To protect the peregrines, NPS rangers were 
using rifles to shoot and kill any owls or 
eagles that threatened the nest. This lias oc-: 
curring w'i thin the boundaries of The National 
Monument, where the discharge _of any weapon by 

a parlc visitor is illegal and the Jcilling of a 
raptor such as a golden eagle could result in 
major fines and even imprisonment. 

According to Chief Ranger Nick Eason, the 
controversial shootings were discontinued tirro 

fact that as a resuit, NPS arpl()yees have given 
the Gazette information about park operations, 
is not an act of treason or disloyalty ~- it is 
an act of frustration. · 

And that frustration is not iindted to a 
single "infonnant" as the· Park Service 'Would 
like to think. 'Ihe managers at Arches and· J~n
yonlands would be amazed if they knew hclw dis
illusioned a large majority of their I 'E!llplOyeeS 
are. I know, because I've talked to many of 
them. Unfortunately' their supervisors haven't, 
and ~ is the problem. 

As for the ·stories that the Gazette has 
printed about the goings-on at Arches and can
yonlands National 'Parks, they have hardly in
volved national security or exposed top secret 
dOCiliOOilts. 'Ihese have been stories that should 
be public infonnation. Saretimes those articles 
have reflected the paranoid attitude that is 
the core of this story, Such as· the cocaine in
cident a couple nrinths ago, wheri the former 
chief ranger detected "a white· powdery sub-
stance'~ on the deSk of an NPS enployee. T.he po
lice wer~.calloo; 'j:he substancef was analyzed, 
and one poor errployee. had to open her mouth and 
stick out her tongue, so the Chief Ranger could 
examine it for purple pawd~ residue. The sub
stance turned out to be scmething other than . a 
dangerous drug. 

'llle IlDSt prevalent, ongoing story. has invol-: 
ved the tamarisk issue - a plan to burn and 
treat tamarisk near a spring at Arches. The NPS 
haS been partiCUlarly outraged that excerpts of 

~menDs wh,i$ <liscuss and 'at times critici?e""·the'' ' 
proposal have been printedin the Gazette. But 
the simple fact is, they are public information 
and available through. 'Ihe Freedom --Of Inforina
tion Act. Afterall, lve're not trying to find 
the key.to nuclear fission, were talking tama
risk and air conditioners. 

The bott~ line is this: any government 
agency that doesn't haVe to concern itself with 
Russian spies ·and nuclear secrets should be · an 
open book. Any proposal that the National Park 
Service makes, any policy it adopts should be 
available to any citizen who wants to knoiV 
about it. And any government agency that is 
afraid to be scrutinized by the public had 
better take a long, hard _l()(;)k at itself. Be

cause it if feels a decision won't ~Vi thstand 
public scrutiny, maybe there is sarething wrong 
with the decision. 

• • • • • • • • • 

or three years ·ago. Unfortunately, there are 
still proponents of the idea within the NPS, as 

·well as other agencies like the ELM who are 
pushing for its resumption. 

JS 



Siting And Incinerator 
For Fun And Profit 

is already hopelessly polluted, with the pre
vailing wind pushing .the toxic air . plume to 
settle out into a dead salt sea basin. You 
can't kill it if it is -dead already, and the 
toxins can • t go anywhere that supports life --

By Lance Christie that • s the theory, anyway. 
'lbe first mjor difference between Tooele 

last ronth, I reviewed why the rural West, and Grand Counties is that Grand County doesn't 
. and Utah in particular, haS been the target of have a dead salt sea basin to site in. 'lbe 
so IIBnY attenpts to site camterc:ial hazardous Mancos Shale around Cisoo might look like a 
waste incinerators. Although federal and Utah close second, but there is a very inp:>rtant 
state regulations don't deal with the emissions difference. Fran Cisoo, the prevailing wind' 
fi'0111 in6inetators which are of principal con- would. carry the toxic air plume up the Grand 
cern today, I said the various problems assoc-:- valley, losing particles as it goes until 
iated with accepting a camtercial hazardous · what's left gets washed out as the air is 
waste incinerator into one's neighborhood could lifted up the west slope of the Rockies just 
be solved. I think that Tooele COunty, Utah, east of Grand Junction. 'lhis plume deposition 
has solved them, as does the Tooele County Cor- path is the inmediate watershed of the Colorado 
poration and Utah. SOlid and Iiazardous waste as it is caning back - guess wheret Since 
Ccmnittee members I .have spoken to. However, heavy metals and dioxins/furans are particu
there are three critical differences between larly prone to bio-accum.late in aquatic food 
TOoele County and Grand County which I believe chains, and Colorado River fishenren have arnbi
prevents Grant County fran installing Tooele tions to be at the top of the river's food 
County's admirable schane for siting and regu- chain, this seems relevant, sanehow. 
lating incinerators. The second major difference between Tooele 

Tooele County charges canpanies an "impact and Grand Counties is that Tooele County has 
mitigation fee" whi.ch is payable quarterly. '!he been a hazardous waste sacrifice area for 
fee is used to Support the extra county emer- years, while. Grand County is rore of a· giant 
gency response staff and equipnent entailed by destination resort wh~re, we proudly claim, 
the hazardous waste facility being sited in the even the. City Dump ~s better scenery than IOOSt : 
eounty •. If the county encounters any violations National Parks. Tooele is blessed with such 
of its pennit, including failure to pay the wooders as the Vitro tailings, M:igna mine, ; 
fee, the incinerator canpany gets a "Notice to Tooele Army nerve gas depot, Dugway proving ; 
Show cause" why their pe.qni t should not be grounds, and the Grass MSuntain Hazardous wa.ste . 
canqelled. If. the violation of pennit is not landfill. .As Sam Taylor says, "When I think of i 
corrected, the pennit is cancelled, and the Tooele County I think of a barbed wire fence ' 
facility is shut down. According to the Direct- with a skull and crossbones on it." However, ' 
or of the Tooele County Department .of Develop- having found themselves with a plentitude of · 
ment, Joe Urbanik, who is also the <ll.ainnan of leroons, ~he good citizens of Tooele are working ' 
the Utah $0J,.:i.d and Hazardous waste conmi ttee, to 1tBke leroona:de. 
there is a " ••• tremendous regulatory void at The third mjor difference. retween· TOOefe 
the federal and state levels, partieu1a::i:'ly in and Grand Counties is in the number df citi
Utah." Tooele County fills much of that void zens, the tax base, and the resulting capacity 
through this regulatory schane. of county government to cope with hazar~ous 

Tooele County does not concem itself with industry siting and regulation. I can sum it up 
toxic incinerator emissions. According to by asking you to iltBgine what Would happen ·if 
Urbanik, they assume ahy carmereial hazardous Grand County adopted Tooele County's ordinances 
waste. incinerator will spew forth toxics by the regarding hazardous industry. Who would read 
ton. No problem. The county has created a the "Environmental . .llplct Statement and Impact 
Hazardous Industry fune "in an ideal geophysi- Mitigation Plan?" Jilllny walker? Georgia Hamblin 

SPRINT AUTO PARTS 
(formerly Dean's Auto Wrecking) 

259-8517 
98 E. Holyoak Ln. 

New and Used Parts 
We'll Pick Up Your Old Cars 

· Brake Drum and Rotor Turning 
All Types of Brake Supplies 

of 
m::ney to staff a depart:nent with experts oo the 
subject of, hazardous industry. 'lbey can intel
ligently review plans on an industry that isn't 
·sited and paying taxes yet, and nn1itor one 
that is operating to see it neets its pennit 
requirenents. We d~·t. 

I suggest we need to go for · • "footloose" 
industries, as DeWitt Jdm, Senior Econanist · 
for the National Governors' Association, calls 

· them. 'lbese are industri~ like Gurtstuff, 
Hercules Saddle Tree, Trail COVers, and Petra 
Cooputers whiCh are not tied to specific natur-

• al resources, do not. need- to be. near IIBr~ 
and function by using UPS and other ~ 
carriers. 'lbey IOOved here l:leciluse . M:lab is the 

. best . place in the world to live if yOu become 
addicted . to canyon country, which I and the 
bwners of these canpanies ~· . . . . . . . . . . ' 
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lzzie'. Kiddin; 

(BOULDER/1977) I'm tending bar at a place 
called "Funky Butts." Now, I knmv what you're 
thinking but can assure yoU it is NOT that kind 
of bar. You see, the owner of, the establishment 
is a rather rotund fellow who, when viewed from 
thereat, did tend to remind one of scenes from 
"Elephant Walk." Hence the narre of the bar and 
it's rear-end pachyderm logo. 

Itis just a 3.2 bar on the hill. We don't 
have much in the way of food except my farous 
chili., It's available in three different 
styles: mild, spicy, .and JESPS CHRisr!!! M:>st 
of tve patrons here are well over twenty-one. 
They could .IJe dmmtown do~ng sorre serious 
drinking if they wanted to, but I guess they 
like the unpretenti~us and friendly confiri~ of 
Funkys. ·· .• ~. 

We have live music nightly •. To hell with the' 
disco craze that's sweeping this tmm! We are 
staying with REAL music. We even have open 
stage night every Tuesday. Anyone ~vi th a little 
guts and talent is welcome to get up on stage 
and do their thing. We've seen and heard some 

· hirt5e1:f"tO''tlie ·~·un.,.,ita.i ; 'Where ~~.,.,. 'nave· 
~~1::" ~ • ' w,u;:;;.l 

a waiting bed for him ~ry Spring. In a matter 
of a few weeks, Telly wi11: be back sane as 
ever. Good for another ten. llDilths. 

'Ihere' s Clay carrying on a disClJSsion about 
the "state of being" with a,n attentive few• He 

. is on his way to a Masters in Philosophy. You'd 
never know it by the assort.nent of psychedelica 
he keeps in hiS 'frig • He IS into carlOS cas-

, teneda' books this year. Why, he' even traveled 
all the way ·to Southeastern Utah to ·bring ·back 
some poisonous plants that Carlos said would 
bring "pure enlightemnent! " I tllink Clay was in 
the hospital for about two weeks •••• 

' Teo is at his usual place at the bar. He Is a 
retired pit boss from Vegas~ He drinks for a 
pro~ession nmr; He will sit' at. that sane stool 
every night and tell Ire the exact sarre story. 

'"CoWbOy' wii.l:fe ''is'' in the back. He loo~, 
dresses and acts .the part, bllt. I doubt this 
soft-spoken, peach-fuzzed youth has ever been 
on a hbrse or been· West of Boulder. 'Ihe story 
goes that he once shot a man dead in cold blood 

. over a glass of beer, blt upon rreeting Will, 
you'd ~ hard-pressed to believe the legend. I 
usually find him passed . out under the pool 
table at. closing tine where I'll let him sleep 
it off until coffee is On· in tl:)e IlDrning. 

1):!1 is by the jukebox. He's a retired campus 
cOok who now sits by himself near· the music ma
chine. Plug in a quartet and this sorry-looking 
old man will rise and do the shimmy for you. 
The crowd. is forever egging him on to new 
heights and dance steps. 1):!1 thinks the crowd 

, is with him. He doesn't realize they are laugh
ing at him. Someone one of these days will sit 
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I've been listening to this Vegas Story for t1Vo 
years now and lt never changes. You want to 
cure an aicoholic?, I s~y mak~ him a ... bclrtend~~ 
for a while and let him listen to the alkies 
rap. It's a sobering experience. Teowill eon
tinue on ad infinitum until he gets so plowed 
he 1Vill fall off the barstool, hit hishead on 
the hardwood noor and I call a cab to take him 
hone. Lately, I've got so good at predicting 
when he 1Vill take the big dive, the cab Will be 
idling outside the bar as Teo ~lummets to the 
floor. 

with Del and ·find out what a glorious story
teller I kn~ hint tb ·be. until that tim:!, 1):!1 ' ', ' ,·_; >: .;"_: ' :•" 
will just dan<:2·. 

Marty is cruising the joint again. A runaway 
from a busted holiE in Florida. I gave him his 
first job washing dishes. Scmetures he crashed 
on the stage when he has no other place to go. 
He keeps telling rre he is worried his parents 
will kidnap him back to Gainesville. I was per
plexed as to why this twenty-:ane year old would 
be so. concerned, until one day I found his wal
let in the kitchen and found him to be only 

a.m:tzing. performances here from · people you'd r.;:a:::a:::::::::s:::::s:::::::~9":::-""!'!Sii~Q!C:&:::S::::B:::IiCB::::a:::::a:::ecca::::a:::::ll!ll;::;j!!CCa::::a:;:z:::::a:::sce:::::::a:::::a:::ecclr1 
least expect it. from. I book the pand I sing 
lvith: THE PAUL TURNER GESI'ALT PSYCHOI.(X;Y BLUES
BAND, on the vTeekends. It's nice 1.fuen you have 
a band and a bar .tQ book them in. 

Althoughcmusic is a big part of Funky Butts 
survival, it's the people that cone here that 
help create the atl!Dsphere. Special people. The 
gathering of the gifted • • • and the unique. 
I 've traveled many places, but Boulder remains 
the only place I knmv of that can attract these 
kind of people. let rre :introduce you to sorre of 
them ...• 

Telly is· over there in the far corner, that 
tall, elderly and ,long-haired gent. He is a 
1valking . American Folk Song Encyclopedia. A 
qrand performer! As rational and gentle as any 
human. YOU 1 d \Yant the pleasure \Of knowing • until 
Spring comes •••• 

That particular season .triggers something in 
Telly and overnight he t~ansforms himself into 
a raving lunatic who rambles on aboUt spirits, 
dem:::ms and Joan Baez. He played THE NIGHI' THEY 
J3lJRNED OLD DIXE OOWN so incessantly on our 
jukebox, I ripped that record out of there and 
qave it tp him! I still cringe when I hear that 
ttme! Telly will continue .in this manic state 
tmtil he realizes he is putting himself and 
others iri danger. Then he .\vill calmly admit 
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Bike Trails 
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sixteen.! I never mentioned this fact to him. to. have fun." ~ intellectuql as all get out, 
Hell, he shouldn't have :teen in the bar in the he can talk to Clay al:x:mt the ramifications of 
first place! I could have gotten popped! But, I Wittgenstein for hours, but he. hasn't learned 
keep IY!Y secret and tell everyone he's twenty- . how to sriri.le yet. I •m working on that though. 
·one. Everyone .•. deserves a chance to nake it. 'lhere's a beautiful hurran being locked inside 

Where are the wanen? Oh, over on your right there SOillffi'ihete. And I'm going to find him. 
in that long dres.s is SM Booth, the lady poet. Biker Tim just squealed up. He's an out,vard
I keep her well supplied with napkins so she ly tough looking and talking dude but he really 
can scrawl out her next masterpiece. And she is is a softie inside. roes nothing but listen to 
quite good. Marcia is sitting with her, her Judas Priest and ride, ride, ride that 'mite 
everpresent cup of coffee in front of her. line of the free; free highway. Says he's get
Marcia is not quite right and she will admit ting married in the fall. He'S only eighteen. I 
that to you. But. she says she is getting help tell him young marriages don't often work out. 
and one day hopes to do good things. I· believe He says he'll prove that wrong. His bride-to-be 
she will. Amanda just strolled in with a new on her bike parks beside him and when I see the 
boyfriend and there goes Clay after her. Amanda look of love come over this "bad dude," I have 
is Clay's sister and he is ever watching out a good feeling it will work out fine. I wish 
for her. Amanda says he is just trying to run them. w·ell. 
her life. Clay responds that he just doesn't The wookie is here. He always tries .to start 
want hi's sister going out with "undesireables.", a fight with someone. A huge, lumberjack of a 
This one turns out to be OK though, as Clay_ man. Will punch your lights out for telling him 
notices he is carrying. a book by Bab:t Ram Dass. it's his tum to b1,1y the next round. He's li
They all sit at a table to "be here now!" terally demolished the three pinball games 1ve 

There's a crowd around Big John again. He's have downstairs. 'Ifle repairman is threatening 
probably the greatest storyteller I know of. He not to fix them anyrrore. Seems if the Woolde 
can keep you captivated for hours with humorous doesn't win a free Scune• that machine is in for 
stories from his travels. He's got Bl\' s and a world ·of hurt! He:.worlffi hard on the drill rig 
MD's up the keister, taught for a while in and plays hard vlhen he· has a breal< from the 
South carolina. He's washing dishes novl. Just field. Whenever· 'he receives visiting rights 
got fed-up with the system, it's limitations, fran his 10 year pld daughter, the change in 
it's faculty. Now he \Vorks for the Greeks by his character is something to witness and cher
day and w·eaves his wonderous tales at night ish. At heart, he is a good rran. 
here. Wild Steve is shouting to Kev alx>ut his next 

Kev just strolled in. My partner, my shadow. scheme .• Wild Steve has some pretty far-fetched 
One of the most aware individuals I know, The ideas alx>ut making money. He has lost his shirt 
only thing he hasn't quite grasped yet, is "how on just alx>ut every sure-fire. plan he has come 

WELCOME 

up with, but that doesn' t stop him~ He says 
&£CESS, real success - is going fran one fail
ure to the next - with relish! I admire his 
ambition. He.'s trying. We tried his liver and 
marshmallow recipe once here at the bat. It was 
not a huge success .•. · 

Sarah and 'l'onmY just walked in. '!hey repre
sent the gay folks on campus. You see., EVERYONE 
is welcome here at Funky Butts.. '!he ~est of the 
bars are nothing mpre than plastic~ted meat-

. racks for the hdrny and the shallow minded~ 
Here, there are real people with real feelings 
and problems. · , 

,Of, q:>urse, While I'm telling you this, it's 
with the realization that Funkys is on lx>rrowed 
time. The landlord ~ts to tum upstairs into 
one-roan apartments for''the college kids and he 
says a bar below will not be conducive to leas
ing them. I try and reason 1Vith him.-"Where 
1vill these people go if this place shoUld ever 
close? What will become of them?" It could 
spell disaster for some. For most, this is the 
one place they can visit ... ·and not be alone. 
I love these people! I'm responsible for them!· 

God forbid that \Ve should be thr01m out into 
the cruel and ,plastic wnrld, for something as 
un-needed as say, another lx>okstore! 

.... (And in 1978, that is exactly 1-lhat 
happened ... ) 

THIS ARTICLE DEDICATED TO THE MEMqRIES OF: 
KEVIN SMITH, JOHN FIKES AND COWBoY BILLY ALLEN. 

FAT TIRE FESTIVAL 

259-6345 

"You're always at home 
. at Pizza Hut" 

ALL YOUCAN EAT SPAGHETTI 
Mon. and Tues. 

2.50 

Try Our New , .. 
~eat Lover's Pizza 

Offering 3 Types of .Pizza Crust 
Pan, Thin, and Hand Tossed Traditional , 

Great Salad Bar 



STARS.CAM 
Your 

Horoscope 
by 

Rama Lama 
Ding Dong. 

NCYl'E .. TO READERS: It was reported in this ~!Bper that Rama Lama 1 s disap
pearanCe for the. st.mJirer was due to her undergoing treatrrent at the Betty 
Ford Center. This is vile and dreadful calunny: Rama Lama is .fond of all 
her .'1/'ices and doesn't plan to give up any of them. 

·LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) 

Many are called, a few are chosen, and sane just sit there in a ltmip. 
You lmmt which you are. Your apathetic Libra nature nakes· you too lazy 
to get out of the way of rroving glaciers. Whereas nost hcioo sapiens are 
related to prinates, your closest living relative is the three-toed 
sloth. 

Since you vacillate in the slightest breeze, you would make a good 
politician. Too bad you never got around to filing your candidacy :_ this 
could have been a good nonth for you. As it is, you would have vot~ for 
the 1vrong pe!rSdn anyway. '" 

On th~ gciod $ide, you are vecy:. creative. You create gOod feelings 
\vherever you go because people can. caopare th.al)selves to you and feel 
much better. This is 1my your friends like you. Be prepared to gain nany 
ne~.; friends this nonth. 

SCORPIO: You are looldng at a very dull winter ahead. ·Try sex via 
Brmmian ootion. 

SAGITI'ARIUS: No natter >mere you go, there you are. Except this .nonth. 

CAPRICORN: A special astral warning for you: If you're still doing what 
you have been doing, stop doing it. 

AQUARIUS: Air is your elenent. Jump off Dead Horse Point and flap your 
. . I 

arms very hard. See .>mat happens. 

PISCES: Send $11.98 to Rana Lama and she \Vill tell you hOW" to get rich 
quick. · 

ARIES: Aliens \Vill visit you this nonth. You won't notice. 

TAURUS: Be\·tare of ne1vts in your bathtub. 

GE-1INI: IX>uble your pleasure, double your. fun: use l:oth hands. 

CANCER: You \Vill be asked to star in a movie al:out rivet running 
vampires. Go for it, it could be your big break. 

LEO: Bad ne\Vs: your skin is starting to shrink. 

VIRGO: There is such a thing as being too laid .back. 

(Ed. Note: Rana. Lama Ding IX>ng, \.fuo sometimes passes herself off as a 
11ri tcr. of fiction by the neure of Michaelene Pendleton, recently had a 
st~ory ~ccepted by OMNI l'1AGAZINE. It will appear 
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of our county. 
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or county commission 

Democrat for Four Year Co1DDliS$f,-on~r 
NovemberS 

a political advertisement 
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1/2 block south of Rim Cyclery 
wonderful talented local musicians 
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Breakfast: 7 AM - 11:30 AM 
Dinner: 6 PM - 10 PM 

Sorry, no lunch during the summer 



e-·· -..~ ... ~-....... A Moab band keeps the faith 
in traditional American Music. 

M:>ab's very own bluegrass band played a neat 
date late last oonth when they entertained the 
folks at the Fruita Fall Festival Sept. 24 & 25 
in Colorado. FIREmOD opened the shindig, 
sharing the stage with 'mE· BLUEGRASS PATRIOI'S 
fran Fort Collins and the group, FRCNr RA!'CE, 
from De'nver - good canpany, indeed. · 
FI~ is keeping the great tradition of 

blu~ra.S~ · idUsic alive here in • the Canyonlands 
With t~ir own, distinctive version of the form 
;that really gets 'em up and dancing. It's blu~
grass with an accordion. Sort of .a canyongrass. 
It 1s hot stuff. And it's beginriing to get no-: 
tiCed by .bluegrass afficienados outSide M:>ab. 

" ' ]'-' '\ -<. I ... ' I ·. 

. It sUrvives everything, this ~derful music 
called bluegrass. Devel9POO in, the 1930's . by 
Bill l-Dr1roe and his Bluegrass Boys and further 
popularized by the.· fam:>US Earl Scruggs, the 
tenri refers to an intense, hard-driving, style. 
of acoustical country music. It's roots go _back 
much further than that, indeed, back to rural 
kerica of the 1800 • s .• 

·While bluegrass is stili very popular today. 
Its upbeat, exciting sound cuts across musical 
tastes and generation gaps. 'lhe pure tones of 
exquisite hardwoods, aninal skins and finely
drawn wire need no ginmiCks to create appeal. 
It's the music of the people. And it's alive 
and well in M:>ab, in the hearts of the five 
musicians who .call .~lves FIRm«JJD. 

Fnm«x::D features .· tPn. Davis on mandolin, 
· Mike Toninelli on the accordion, Mary Rogers on: 1 

guitar, Alan Niles on electric bass, and Mark 
Iklherty pn 5-string banjo. 'lhe group was fonred ·• 
in the SUillrer of 1985 but its nenbers collect- i 

,ively represent decadeS of musical experience. 
Don needs little introduction in this town. 

· IX>n was·\)art of the !lOSt durable local•·band in 
recent menory, THE SUNilJSl'ERS (1971-1984), a: 
swinging group that specialized in pop and 
western music. He played with Annette Kearl in 
a classical music duo they called "Beauty And · 
'lhe ·Beast. " He presently rroonlights with a rock 
group called REMNANTS, a hot dance band that 

'lhe distinctive, ringing sO\md of bluegrass can be .found npst weekeilds working qut at one 
music is a product of the instrturents developed of the local· watering boles. In addition to the ' 
in rustic, early America. 'lhe guitar .was bor- . mapdolin, Don plays the 4-string banjo and the 
rrnved fran the Spanish, beefed up, and strung. .guitar. 
with wi.re strings. 'lhe banjo o;riginated in the Mike~ or "~zer" as many. know hjm, brings 
Black culture as a struntred, rhythym instrturent a different slimt to the group with his 'key
but with the addition of a fifth string and a board concertina'. 'lhe lush accordion SOlmd, . 
distinctive, "finger-style" nethod of playing nicely blended w?-th the rhythyms of the string
it became· an essential ingredient of bluegrass. ed instrturents, gives this group a distinctive 
'lhe mandolin 1:?· a naturally high-pitched and sound and a little rore versatility for the· 

. rapidly playecl:i~trturent that needed little othei:' kinds of. music· the':group gets into like 1 

adaption to fit in perfectly with the fast, western st-andards, polkas;' folk, etc. Squeezer 
netallic sound. is well-known around ,M:)ab for his tireless . ' 

Many of today' s pickers were turned on by contributions of his music and his tine to any 
the hybrid play of Dave Guard of 'IHE KIIDSTON worthy cause or needy organization • 

. TRIO who frailed and three--fingered traditional Mary is. another popular local musician best 
fOlk songs into the mainstream of public con- known f9r her 13 years as . lead vocc:list and 

· sciousness. 'lhe music becane hip, collegiate, guitarist for THE SUNIXJSI'ERS. Mary also plays 
and respectable. It leaped fran the daraine of with the Old Tine Fiddlers, a local group· ded
obscure record collections owned by intellect- icated to preserving country fiddle music. She 
ual audiophile purists, and into the popular brings a vast baf)<:ground of material and sweet 
musical markets. The way was paved for the vocalizations to the group and blends in those 
country style of Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs, essential high h?rronies. · 
the purer sound of 'IHE DII:.LARDS, and indeed the Alan plays a plugged~inbass, but his part-
whole folk music explosion of the sixties. ners forgive him for it. A stand-up bass is no 

'lhe beat goes on. Folk music gave :way to · easy item to · lug around. BesiclE!S, it's tl;le 
folk-rock mutations and all but aU his 1iie '1in ·· 1' 

i like THE T & A EXPRESs, ROCKIN' HORSE, TOIL 
1 ROAD and others, doing everything fran rOck :t;o 
jazz to country western. When he slips out of 
his F~D shirt, Alan markets a unique kind 

. of guitar shoulder strap he invented, ITZACINCH 
Guitar Straps, that are rore comfortable than 
Cll.lything anyone's ever care up with yet. 

Mark is A versatile banjo artist who plays 
beautiful guitar as well. He's played duet· 
dates locally with M:>FMIDPI and JACKALOPE, and 
does a single at local supper clubs, llOStly the· 

\. 

Pack Creek Inn. His banjo work with FIREmOD is 
top-rate, adding the essential runs and ·frills 
so distinctive of bluegrass music. Readers .. of 
t~ Gazette know him as Mudpuppy, the fat.,.tired 
author of the column, "D:!railed". 

FIREman has played the J:Iideout, the Poplar 
Place, .'lhe Barn for Fat Tire ·Week, grand open
ings, jams, political get-to-togethers, the 2nd 
Annual Gazette Birthday Party, .'!'ex's Giant Jet 
Boat christening, countless Christmas parties, 
the Alcoholics AnonYIOOUS, on top of Tex's fire
place for fam trips for travel agents (you have 
to see Tex' s fireplace to know that this is no 
misprint), and nunerous other affairs.like art 
festivals, CFI's Fall Roundup Auction, etc. 

What's in the fut-qre for FIREmOD? Like Alan 
says, "What's left after you've played Fruita?" 
Seriously, this band COUld play just about any
where. 'lhey have a lengthy repertoire of pol
ished naterial and .an obvious joy and enthu
siasm for their music. What else is. there? Oh, 
yea, roney. FIREmOD's been riding for short 
pay out of a pure love for the music,· the true 
music of o~ history and our people. '1hey '11 
keep on k~il' on. '1hey are M:>ab's custodian 
of traditiona1. American music. And music-loving 
M:>abi tes are fortunate indeed to have a group 
of this ~li~y. 

.J._R·.:.·,····: .. ··s· 
Restaurant 

· ·True. Family llestaurant .. 
OPEN 6 a.m. • 259~8352· . . 

You haven~t been to Moab 
unlea you•ve eaten tit R• 

COME IN FOR THE .BEST 
hiOME COOKED MEALS 

I . 

1 for Breakfast 
Try Ron's Famous . 

Fluffy Omelets and Fresh Spuds 

Todd's Tasty . · 
Western Omelet with Joyce's Salsa 

Travis' Cubed Ham & SCrambled 'Eggs . 

for Lunch 
Try our famoils (The Original) 

. Burger ala Morgan 

\ Klmbo's Chili. Burger 

Clndy;s Famous Homemade Chdl 
· "Homemade Is Our Specialty" 

-{R'a TRADING POST 
\: Authentic lncllan Crafts 

. .Unusual Fhie Gifts and Souv~ 
· T-8hirts and Hats ~· · 

, Cards and Books / . . 

\" ' . 



DERAILED 

Mudpuppy 

Let me guess, you were going to get up early 
this morning h~re inMountainbiking Mecca on 
the first day of Mountainbiking month and ride 
40 hard fast miles. 

The problem is, today you feel like a rat
tlesnake in a November snowstorm suffering from 
old age and a hangover. And it's cold outside 
the sleeping bag'! And the sun's not up yet! 

Relax, it's all right. I feel that way fre-

happened_ .to studying ~t colonies out 
on the Potash to Schafer Road. I was planning 
to do a 38 mile loop, got five miles into the 
ride when my body simply said, "No way, you're 
not going to qo this to Ire today! " __ _ 

So I shruggedoff the ride, p.;trked the, bike, 
ate part of my lunch, and started exploring 
sCJire of the 1\benkopi formations alon~ the- sige 
of the road. Mter following a tra.il of ants. 
for about ten minutes I heatd a groan from up 
in t}1e.rocks . 

. CUriously (And cautiously) ::(proceeded uP to 
find a scroungie-looking guy. sitting in his 
blanket beside ~ l;leat ~Up _old rrquntainbike rub
bing the sleep out ~f this eyes. No tracks into 

-his campsite meant that he'd carried the bike 
and swept his footsteps. 

"Hidin' out?" I asked from a safe distance. 
He wrinkled his grease stained nose, sizing 

me up, and said in a Southem drawl,. "Trade ya 
a great story ·for sOire food and water! " 

I was hooked. I went. back & portaged my bike 
up the hill (Don't like to leave tracks 
myself! ) and sat dawn to ·listen while he 
polished off the rest of my lunch and water. 

":J;'m from Loosi~," he began, "and my 
Unc1e Juan, least that's what my rna said his 

quently myself. It's a great time to_ let the name was, came for a visit a while back & found 
cyclists who are feeling macho "today go hammer- ·out I "Was runnin moonshine with this here ole 
ing their bikes and bodies while you go find a bicycle." -He affectionately gestured towards 
nice sunny rock, rest, recover, and enjoy the his beat up High Sierra complete with homemade 
peaceful out of doors. Maybe read a copy of the panniers and portage stra:p. 
Gazette & listen to a .few· stories! "So Juan gives me five hunnerd bucks and 

Some of my finest _moments are had when all I says he' 11 give me five hunnerd rna' if I'll 
feel like doing. is bicycling far enough out of bicycle out . to his place in Utah and do a job 
town to park it for the day 1vith a book, some for him, says nobody's gonna get hurt, jus' 
wine, and a great view. It usually takes about scart a bit." 
twenty minutes to find a new "perfect spot" "So I biked out here, always wanted to go 
where I can melt into a piece of s_andstone and _ cross-country style, and he takes Ire out in 
:vatch the world go by·. that . canyon dmvn by Es<;:alante and<says what he 

Lots of. wonderful things can be seen 'vhile wants . done to these partiCular four 
tvatching; Along .with the usual assortment of 
eagles., hawks, snakes, deer, fOx, rabbits, and 
lizards I get a rare treat of people-,-watching 
from time to time. 

Orie .day I 'vas lying peacefully in the shade 
of a Juniper 'vhen a group of wotren Mountain
bikers stopped on the road nearby. Before I 
could· step out and say Hi they started into a 
discourse on the. phalosophy, beauty, and 
purpose of Phallic Sandstone Pinnacles. 

After their giggling departure (I just 
couldn't bring myself to Jnterrupt! ) , I 'valked 
out. to gaze at the roc!<:: in question. I gained 
some insight to feminine nature that I Know 
isn't in any of the books! 

BUt the most interesting siesta encounter_ 

bulldozers. n 

. This Wa:s getting interesting, so I dug into 
my O=lt pack for some spare dried fruit, he'd 
already cleaned up ·the crumbs .from lunch. 

"Then Juan says nothin 's gonna happen 'cause 
he'll khow what dozers I put sugar in, an all 
that's gonna·happen is they'll get rid of this 
troublemaker for a whi~e who's been keepin this 
road from bein' built." 

"He· made me camp , but and treet him out of 
town_, and said that the other five hunnerd 
would be stashed libder a big rock down by the 
Notcim Turnoff and I could gi t it on my way 
outta -town. Said he'd buy Ire a bus ticket back 
to visit longer next year if I did a good job & 
nobody saw nothin." 

KING- JAMES FOODS 
corner of 4th N. and 5th W. 

259-7249 

Frozen Yogurt 
in a rainbow of flavors 

Register for 
RV parking and camping 

at Holiday Haven! 

WELCOME FAT TIRE FESTIVAL 

Then the guy started shaking his - head, with 
scma difficulty I remained .,ilent, waiting. 

"Well man, I just couldn't do it. Mter I 
camped out there for four days with the coyotes 
_wai tin for the red rag to be left in the right 
place (that was my signal) I got to. likin' that 
canyon a helluva lot! " 

·''So you khow what I did?" 
_I started to smile, offering my last dried 

pear. 
''I poured that sugar dawn all the other big 

yella m:>nsters and managed to git four of 'em 
started, then I ran like gai tor bait!" 

''I could hear SOire pretty awful things a 
grindin away just before I went out of 
earshot!" 

"So after I found the rOCk and the money I 
took this crazy side road to it's end & then 
started hikin' forever 'till I found this road 
and here I am!" 

Don't Miss 

CANYON'S 
An Award-Winning 

Multi-Media Presentation 
-nightly 

7PM & 8:15 

Welcome Bikers 

Canyonlands Field Institute 

The Barn At The Western Pll'J.Za 
On Main St. 

" 
(801.) 259-7750 

KJ CAB 

Radio Dispatched Service 
8:00AM to 11:00 PM Sun· Thurs 

8:00 AM to 2:00 AM Fri · Sat 
Serving 

THOMPSON · (Amtrak Station) -
CANYONLANDS AIR FIELD · (Alpine Air) 
CASTLE VALLEY & PACK CREEK 
ALL RESTAURANTS & MOTELS 

259·7249 



HEr ,~~'his I!Bp, a'staridarcl tftah state 
Highway map. 

"You.got Here with 'Ihis?" I excalined, 
"Yep~ that'El the only ·map Uncle Juan ga'Ve 

rre! I figured. if I went scm:!Where. not on his 
map he'd never find rre." 

I looked again at the guye' honanade portage. 
strap, p.:mbiers, and loaded l;>icyele and 

. whistled. 'lhen I gave him my canyon Country 
guide book and directed him via back road to 
Green River, Helper, and the first friendly 
Eastbound Freight Train. 

When we finally parted I said, My friend, 
Hayduke would be proud of you! " 

"Who's Hayduke?" he asked. 
"Ask old Uncle Juan next tine you call him 

from some obscure pay phone somewhere, he'll 
. tell you!" . · 

While finishing my leisure five mile ride 
back to th~ car I added up all the ·wild and 

,crazy Mountainbiking adventures of my career. 
'lhis guy had be beat, but he taught rre a few 
things ..• .... •'• ..... . 

JIM DAVIS 
TREE AND 

LANDSCAPE CO. 
Complete 

Tree Service 
Large Trees 

•-u.>~'u '!;'tOne 
~he put-in, he is l:ltill raving about those" giz

, zard stones. He must have got that story 'fran 
ottinger ~ ••. 

We unload the rafts as quickly as possible. 
We. always try to look good out there at the 
put-in. ot~ corrpanies are tying knots, fidd
ling with life jackets, etc •. NOt lis. We are 
looking .great today and we J:lave the passengers · 

. loaded in the rafts in less than two minutes.! 
Arrow saunters up to rre and .. is asking m:! 

where are the .oars??? I try to remain calm, but 
know where the oars are . • • back at. the office.! 
I was so coneemed about getting the lunch pn 
board, I had forgotten all about the oars! 

___ J\oo ___ ...... ..._..;;;;::t...-----.&..'--.:.- Arraw returns to the forty puzzled looking 

Notes from the Risky 
Road Expedition Diary 

· August/1984 - Wow! We've got forty people on 
the daily today! It's .about tine we got a large 
group. Mostly senior citizens, but they're 
usually the. most fun! Arrow is in charge of 
this trip. He came in early and got everything 
ready. He forgot to pack the lunch last tine 
out and there was almost. a .fiot at Sandy Beach 
that afternoon, so today I rrade slire the lunch 
was on the bus. 

'lhe folks show up in a cheerful mood and we 
g? out to greet them looking very professional. 
'lhat is, except for LDrraine who ·is constantly 
playing . around with sarething called a haclcy
sack! (Little did I know that she would be· ul
timately responsible for starting a world~wide 
fad!). 

· folks. and starts into his old soft shoe rou- .. 
tine. 'lhis is my cue to high-tail it back to 
the office and get those ba:r;;?! It's a fifty 

·mile round trip drive., .so even pushing it a 
little will still take rre over an hour! 'lhe 
folks are going to start getting perturbed any 
moment now. 

An etemi ty seems to pass by as I gather up 
the oars and return to the put-in as quickly 
and as safely as I can. I've got about three 
different apologies all prepared for the pas,
sengers but forget about these when I hear wild 

· laughter coming from tfie put-in. It sounds like 
there's.a party going on down there! 

I round the bend and see forty senior citi-
zens all jumping up and down and hopping 
around!· It takes rre a second to figure out jilst 
what the heck is going on and finally realize 
that LDrraine has been teaching them how tO 
play hackysack! 'lhey were • . . having a ball! 

Lawn Maintenance 
Evergreens and Bonsai 
Yard and Lot Clean-ups 

Tilling 

We board everybody on the. bus for the ride 
up river. I double c.~eck to make sure the lunch 
is still on the bl,IS. Tim's driving and we. nod 

· ~off to sleep while he goes · into his dinosaur 

I still ";Catmot · cooq:>rehend the interest in 
such an odd s~rt, butjust the sane, ftan that 

. day on, I made sure each boatman had four 
hackysacks in their amro boxes, just in case we 
forget to take something ~lse! 

259-7842 
"Making Moab Beau~iful" 

ARCHES 
REALTY 
One free month's rent at Sistelita 

with purchase of Castle Val Land 

690 So. Main 

~3 
@DiliiiD Welcome to Moab's 
<li1IlJrnJh finest video store. 
qiJliiJllll' . Enjoy your home life . 

. ~).OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ((!illl TILL 9 PM 
lf11, 1D. · 35 W. CENTER 
\ll1 259·6000 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

D 

BOB'S BODY SHOP· 

3207 Robert's Rd. 
Insurance Work welcome 

Auto Glass installed 

D 



fER-SKELTER 
By Eve Norton 

Pop had a duct 'tape Jones 

··•\, ' 
I had to chuckle over Steamboat Willie's 

column last rtonth ~about duct tape. My Father 
could have shown him a new application or two. 

My Father was bom intc;> a family that you 
might say was sort of a Flea Market cult. There 
was an entire section of II!Y Grandfather's house 
that looked exactly like a flea market. '!here 
were shelves full of t19ly salt &. pepper 
shakers, ugly figurines and 'generally useless 
and silly stuff. I. mean, he bought broken blen
ders, mixers and, radj.os for 2!:@1 apiece think
ing he woUld fix them himself. For 2!:@1 he' could 
take a chance to have 37 alioost-like-new 8 
track tape players. 

When· II!Y Grandfather died, II!Y Father 
inherited 9 rolling pins, 13 baseball bats (Pop 
gave me one -- for protection), tons of 
incredible kitscn~type items (an Indian 
squatting, until you picked it up & his weenie 
popped out) , and boxes of stuff, probably 
bought sight unseen, including gobs of duct 
tape. 

In all fairness to my Grandfather, I ·think 
my Father's lust for duct tape was a result of 
many different factors, but I think it's just 
some weird male thing that I'll never I quite 
fathom. 

I'm sure Pop had experimented with all kinds 
of inferior tapes in his search for the ulti
mate tape. Believe me, when they finally 

'invented dilct:-<£ape,·' 'lie Couldn •t get enougtf"<:ir 
it. He taped up the car seat of II!Y '75 Chevy 
caprice when i~ had becane a bit shabby-looking 
and for 4 JOOnths I . hatl streaks of gunk on the 
backs of all II!Y shirts where the duct tape had 
rielted off in the heat of the day •. '!banks, Pop. 

He used to drive an old coal-rurning Mer
cedes way back when and one day he backed into 
a semi-tractor trailer rig; he punched a per
fectly round hole in his trunl<:, right next to 
the little star. He fixed it with duct tape. 

'!here was the time he wa'S taking me to the 
Albuquerque airport, and as we were pulling . ciut 
of the driveway, I felt his truck drive over 
sanething. It was one of II!Y suitcases, and it 
was torn rather noti~ly. Not to worry, in a 
flash ·he had it all patched up, cross-crossed 
with wide silver duct tape. When we got to the 
airport, I tried to hide II!Y suitcase with II!Y 
coat. 

My Father is a successful art dealer in 1 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. He still goes to the flea · 
market (which is in the Santa Fe Opera's park-· 
ing lot, in case anyone is interested) and 
brings home lots of goodies like a huge box of 
8 track tapes (ah, Grandpa, you'd be proud to 
know your son found a use for one of yoUr 8 
track tape players) and a 1907 New York Yan
kee's baseball outfit. He wore it out to lunch 
with II!Y friend and I later that sane day. 

Pop is a Whiz at making his initials out of 
bits of cut~up duct tape to add that personal 
touch to an expensive briefcase. 

I must admit some of his love for duct tape 
has rubbed off on me (not just II!Y shirts). I 
use it now and then when I' in too lazy to hem up 
a skirt~ 

Well, Pop, when you die (Which I hope will 

WELCOME BIKERS. 
check out our 

Bike Trail Desigtls 

· 415 North Main 
. Moab, Utah 

on 
T-SHIRTS 
SWEATS 

. 259-6429 .. 

not be for many, many years) , I know how you'll 
want to leave. this fair planet,-- wrapped ;Up as 
a duct tape IllllillnY· 

"Duct tape is a many splendored thing." 

.. • .... ~ . '• . 

Have a Hot Time Tonight! 
\J li \Jll : li· \ ), 

"It's that bewitching season, Oct. 15, 
when all my tour buses 
" turn into pumpkins. 

LA HACIENDA 
Fine Mexican And .Anlerican Food 

574N.MAIN 

. 259·6319 

; . . . I 
1!£o 

That's right. One free seat to sit in, 
while you eat the_flnest Mexic~n Food 

anywhere! Then pay for it. •• La Hacienda 
Mexican Restaurant. 

, 574 N. Main St. 
Right Here in Moab 

P.S. Mention this ad, and ask for Gwenn 

"I ~an assure you that the spell 
will be lifted on April Fools Day 

nextyear~ when the magic begins again. 

"Thanks for a good year
Have a great winter" 

Lin 
Lin Ottinger~ Tours 

Moab Rock Shop 
137 North Main, Moab, UT 84532 

Phone (801) 259·7312 



ON SERVICE 
by Skye 

'!his is America~ 'Ihe l'lccte of. the free. 'Where 
any ~ndividual, regardless of his social back.,. 
ground, can l:>ecare gainfullY self-employed . and 
tum sate household hobby into a highly profi
taJ?le b.tsiness. '!here are hundreds of · ads for 
every kinc:l of service in our local papers, 
proving the fact that 'Ihe Pursuit of the Ameri
can Dream is still a vi tal cornerstone of our 
society. 

So why aren • t sane Of these PeoPle out there 
wor)ting??? r 

How many tires ha've. you answered an ad b.Y 
phone, set up a date and time for that indivi
dual. to <:.'<Xre out and gi "lie you an estimate on a 
job and that is the last time you ever see or . 
hear from them again? It's as if they've van;... 
ished off the face of the earth! What • s going . 
on here? •IX> these people just have their names 
in our papers because they like to .see their 
signatures in print? Are they really well,-off 
and arej\.lst doing this as a flight of fancy? 
Is this some kind of personal joke??? I am not 
amused. WHAT I WANT ••• IS ro1E SERVICE! ! i ___ ..;;._"""""';;:;, 

"I'm sorry, but the item you have ordered 
has. been discontinued. ! " 

'"I'm ·sony, ·but ·tllat'"'partieu):ar··item·i's:on 
back-order. Could. you c'l1,r:!cJc back with us., say 
possibly next No\Tember?" 

. "Geez, I'm sorry, but ..•. I'M THE ONLY ONE 

·"Sorry, I couldn't Itake it as planned. I had 
an atx:ordian engagement." 

"tt's just a minor problem. These things 
happen. II --.-

11I know, I promised it to you over two weeks 
ago, but we've been. so short-handed." 

Oftimes, you do not even get a reply. As con
sumers in a small town, this repeated disregard 
fof satisfaction and service on the part of 
semi! of our local businesses has been so abus
ed, we've more or less CClJOO to .take it in 
.stride and say, ''Well, it's fuab." I'd like 'to 
put a stop to that kind of hopeless attitude. 
If these people are advertising to perform a· 
service that is efficient and knowledgeable, 
then we should expect and demand nothing less 
than that. 

If a business is NOT in the business of pro-
. viding that, then it is our IlJI'Y' to forwarn the 
rest of 'lfhe consumers about a particular ser
vice we have had trouble with. '!here really is 
no one individual or legal help to ccmplain. to 
in this town, so we must do it ourselves. It is 
quite a shame when I greet hundreds of visitors 
daily in my business and I'm afraid to recom
mend a mechanic to them! 'Ihe last one I reCan
mended, that visitor called me personally from 
~nticello, just to inform me that's how far he 
got before he had to have service again orr his 
vehicle for the exact same problem he thought 
he had corrected in M:oab. 

So, it's a sad state of affairs we find our
selves in as a tourist town~ We still are not 
acting like one. ·There is this !axed atmosphere 
as far as services go that must cl1ange, if we 

are to exceed as a destination stop for the 
American and European visi tar. 

And the first·place we have got to start, is 
to deal with all the businesses we carmot count 
on, the businesSes that do not have the proper 
knowledge in their ·perspective fields,· the bus
inesses you carmot trust. Evert it it's on!Y by 
the primitive "word of IOOUth", we llllst hOller 
and holler loudly to weed out these b.tsinesses · 
that do not provide satisfaction. 

Maybe, sareday in the future, this publica
tion will allow me to start a "!Pcal Consumer 
Report" column. 'Ihis .column wOuld .. f*nally 
praise au of the people in rusmass Who. have 
always been "thl:!re f.or us over ~>\y$;irs~ '!here 
are many local services that· proVide our can
munity, as weU as our visitors ·with ·a:.rpetent 
and professional expertise. '!his colU!m Would ' 
also expose the unreliable, the l.1Il'pr<>fessional 

'and the rest of the ri'(:H)ffs to SUCh an ex.'tent, 
:that they would best serve. their catmmi ty by 
fleeing fran this town as quiCkly as they 
could. 

Until then, talk to ~s, get references 
'and ask CIIlestions. Otherwise, we will always be 
'taking a risk with every ad that catdles our 
:eye. Service and satisfaction. Ikm.'t settle for· 
'anything .less than that. 

. . . . . . . . ~ . 

:~1.11l-.·· 
~GIFTS~ 

39No. Main 
259-8373 

Mot~~ Lode Gifts Pres~nts 
"Balloon Fantasies" 

Give yqur lover~ hot bunch of balloons. 
-Express your message or proclivities 

with. a custom bouquet •. 
we can interpret almost anything • 

ex-lover: all black, one red. 
S and M: ·one black, .one blue 

Hot 'fub Rental 
call 259-6319 

or 
' 259-8463 

Jeffrey A. Davis 
owner 

THE TRAVELING TUB 
HOT TUB 'RENTALS. 

WE DELIVER FUN TO YOUR 
END OF THE RAINBOW. 



Gueltl:, Oct. 88, Paso 18 

OLD NEWS 

Condensed by 

Dale and Yvonne Pierson 

October 9, 1908 
( 

"Moab town goes dry •- Trustees at Mondq.y • s 
neeting decide· that saioons are an unnecessary 
evil. Thai touching little ballad ''NobOdy Knows 
Hmv Dry I Am" w·ill be on order in our town in a 
few weeks. At the ITEeting of the town board 
Monday evening' the retail liquor licenses were 
ra~sed from $500 to $2,000 per yeq.r~ This 

·action means that there will be no rrore liquor 
licenses taken out in MoCl.b after about thirty 
days. The Marshal 'vas directed to notify the 
inercr.ants that the law prohibiting the sale of 
tobacco to persons under ·eighteen wo1,1ld be en
forced hereafter." 

"Professor CUmminggs and party find great 
deal. of interesting material in San Juan. -
Professor Currmings & Neal JUdd passed through 
Moab Tuesday on their return to Salt Lake City 
after a 12 w·eek trip to ~ Juan County in the 
interest of The American Society of Archaeol
ogy. Lockhart of Salt Lake becal!E so infatuated 
with the work he decided to stay there for the 
year. He 1Vill teach a couple of children of Mr. 

Wetherell and ''ill spend cOnsiderable tine in 
exploration at the Ojalto or "moonlight" trad
ing post. Professor CUmmings was well satisfied 
iVith the. trip and expects to return to San Juan 
County next year. 

COMING SOON 
TV6PRESENTS 

VIDEO ADS! 
Professionally Produced 

TV Commercials 
Watch Channel6. 

Tw6 w'eek.S iVere spent in . s:lde canydns oi 
Montezuma ca~yon, making maps' & 'locating a ruin 
for exploration. The party decided to excavate 
a large ruin at the head of Ruin Canyon on Al
kali Ridge. A permanent camp was established at 
cave Spring and five and one half weeks were 
spent in· .excavating a portion of the ruin. and 
opening · up three ki vas or cererronial chambers. 
The ruins eontained 41 kivas. The kivas are 
made as nearly round as possible. The ones in 

·this ruin were about twelve feet. in diaiTEter 
and were six feet high. 

The burial rround of this ·ruin· was opened up 
and although pottery h\mters had dug in the 
ruin before, Considerable material was found. 
From the building~ they obtained a good many 
bone and stone impl:eiTEnts · and s<::~re pottery. 
From the burial rround 28 skeletons and parts of 
skeletons and 50 pieces of pottery were 
obtained. 

The rrost important part of the war]{ was . tpe 
study of . the structure of the buildings in 
other parts .of the San Juan drainage. It was 
found that though the ruins are simiiar, that 
the ruin excavated was very ancient and belongs 
arrong the oldest ruins of this region. It is 
evident, according to Professor.Currmings' 

·. . ... ~ .. · .... . ·•.f .Ill(; ~~()~lit /'\ 
Moab's Largest Sefection 

Of Videos 

Coming in .October: 
Aria 

Bad Dreams,; 
Two Moon Jet. 

Critters ll 
Little Nikita 
Cinderella. 
Rambo ill 
Shakedown 

Bright Lights, City Limits 
Jack's Back 
The Unholy 
Beetlejuice 

,. Salsa 
Pumping Rubber 

and E.T. 

KCNY 
1419 

·.·,~,. '" ? \. <~::0 

view that on the nesas and in the canyons off 
the Montezuma there once lived a very extensive 
population. They built strong fortifications on 
the rim rocks around the heads of canyons arid 
built dwellings, the ruins of which cover acres 
& acres of ground. 

A kiva was uncovered at Cold Spring cave ·in 
Butler .Wash, iVith the .object of ccrnparing the 
structure of the cererronial chambers in caves 
with those of the Pueblos on the nesas. The 
structure was very similar, which goes to help 
prove that the people who occupied the caves 
were the same as those who built large pueblos 
on the nesas. From the fact that there were· in 
one. .ruin as many as 41 cererronial chambers, 
which are supposed to have been used for hold
ing council and religious ITEetings, it is evi
dent that a large number of clans occupied orie 
pueblo. 

The exploration ·.work of the trip was under 
the direction oflThe American Society of Archa
eology and was under the supervision of Prof. 
E·;L. Hewett, of WashingtonD.C., a director of 
the society, who was with the party a few days 
of .Alkali Ridge. Messrs. Kidder, D2 Fritch and 
Raisons oLHarvard were also with the Salt Lake 
party ,in the' Montezuma oaunty~ 

Mon.-Th:urs. lOAM-7:30PM 
Fri·Sat 10AM.;8PM 

Sun .. l1AM-7PM 
98 ~- Center. St. 

259-8847 



. Besides the work above rrentioned, Professor 
cUmmings and PartY made an exploring trip int~ 
the Kayenta group of canyons on the edge of 
Arizona. '!his country is said to be virgin 
territory for the archaeologist. A trip was 
made to M:murrental Valley south .of the San Juan 
River." 

October, 1928 

As the month of October began, the town .of 
. M::>ab roourned. the death of one of her nost 
faroous sons; Lt. John J. Williams, eldest son 
of Dr. and Mrs. J.w. Williams. Lt. Williams, an 
Anny AirCorps pilot of nationwide reknoW11, was 
kil;led September 11th while competing·in The 
National Air Races at Mines Field, Ips Angeles, 
California. Williams, considered one of· the 
four best American acrobatic pilots, .was flying 
upside down. at 100ft. at approximately 150 mph 

when his plane experienced engine failure. He 

was buried Sept. 17th in California, with Col. 

Charles A. Lindburg leading an'aerial acrpbatic . MJvies While Sitting At. Hare. II .The article went 
Salute to the dead flier. The ()ct.. 4th issue of on to describe th~ first allccessful denon8tra-
the Tirres-Independent was filled with rressages 
of condolence from. across the nation to D,r •. and 
Mrs. Williams. 

'!he Grand CoU!ltY. Fair opened Oct. ·4th in 
MJab and was extremely successful. An estimated 
5,000 people were in attendance at the fair 
whiCh featured along with the Usual livestock 
and produce' exhibits;. horse· raciqg, rodeo 
events~ wrestling, boxing and a football garre 
between "Moab High SChool" and the WasatCh Ac
demy of Mt. Pleasant. 

The only untoward event during fair week was 
_the writing of a "forged" Check and subsequent 
arrest of one Frank Cooper, 22, of Vendale, 
South Iakota. Mr. Cooper had fled MJab but was 
arrested in Green River, Utah and· returned to 
the Grand Cotmty JaiL 

A-half .page article in the Oct. 4, 1928 is
aue of the Tirres forecasted the future as we 
now krlow it with the headline: 

· tion of "Radio M.?vies" conducted at a Western 
Electric. Television Laboratory in East Pitts~ 
burg, PA~ 

The byline of the High SChool news reporter 
was Faun_MbOonkie. 

During the week of Oct. 11th, Frank Cooper 
. broke jail, and enjoyed three days of liberty· 
. prior to peing again arreSted in La Sal, and 
retUrned to the Grand Courlty Jail. Following 

. his. return, Grand County Sheriff o.c. Miller 
plaCed a "big padlock" on his cell door. How
ever, muCh to Sheriff Miller's . dismay, the 
norhing ·of Oct. 25th found eooper' s cell . once 
again empty. Cooper had picked the lOCks and 

· ••:toshow his contempt [for the 'big padlock' J 
••• took it .•• with him." Sheriff Miller voicE!d 
his hopes that. Cooper would be "rounded up by 

· the end of the week," however, a Check of the 
Nf?v 1st T.I.. turns up no word of Cooper's 
capture. 

WELCOME 
,, . 

cANYONLANDS 
FAT TIRE 
FESTIVAL 
From The Staff of 

RimCyclery 

·The Flying Groff Fa.mily 
and Friends 

9"1tWest lst North • Moab, Utah 84532 
(1 block west of Main Street) 
\ .. · . 

259-5333 



SOME POETRY WAS IMPROPERLY CREDITED IN THE 
LAST ISSUE (SEPTEMBER) WHtN THE EDITOR LET DROP 
FOR A MOMENT ·HIS SAMURAI-LIKE A\'IIARENESS AND 
\'-lENT ... INTO A DREAM STATE A,i THE EDlTlNG.TABLE~ 
WHJC~ WdULD HAVE BEEN OK E~PT THAT ~1$~ AUTO
PILOT ALSO MALFUNCTIONED. 

. ALL THE POEMS WITHOUT AUTHORS WILL BE RLJN . 
AGAIN WITH PROPER CREOJT. 

AUTUMN··· 
By Alexande:r; Sky~ .· • · 

au~umn speaks like a whisper 
and gently it carries you away 
you turn-round and you feel so much older 
when :thinking .about your yesterdays 

and the leaves fall like memories · 
clown at your feet 
and you ~hihk.of.the people that you kn~w 
you wishyoucoulcl return there. to say 
• I love you.' or at least 
'I'm sorry for all the colors that I put you thru' 
autumn -- every ~eaf I see . 
reminds me oi' a. soul. that 1. loved so 
autumn .:;._ then your winds tak~ th~rrf away from me 
to places .I can't go 

I.count·the rings round my soul 
and \vatch the seasons go swiftly by 
a.nd just when --: for a moment 
I'm.not looking 
autumn enters with a 

WELCOME. 

·FAT 

TIRE 

FESTIVAL 

.. 

Your LastStopToShop 
--· ·Before The.Siickrock Bike Trail 

' ' 

DRIFTWOOD· 
Mark Doh~rty 

Bleached and smooth the old driftwood 
Curves 'round the rocks and sand 
Tossed and torn river worn 
Carved by the water's hands. 

Dwelling once within a tree 
In wooded mountains high 
Only to lieupon the stones 
Of a river passing by. 

I read in you a ~istory 
And see the flowing miles 
As. you die so gracefully 
Within my evening fire. 

With 'the smoke I rise wi tk you 
Curling softly ifr the night 
To rest above your mountain home 
And fade within starlight. 

Your sister hangs upon a wall 
To hold a weaving down, 
Your brother holds the garden soil 
Upon the hilly ground. 

Your father lies .scattered on ocean shores 
Your mother among the t.rees 
As you rise above. them all 
Woodsmokedrifting on.the bfeeze. 

E CA-NYON NU-·--

Box 2ci~;~~~1:;k ln.·~·· 
nursery hours 1 PM-6 PM TH-SUN 

or call for an aoJootntrneJrlt 

. ·Fruit Trees. Shade Trees 
>.Grapes, Flowering Shrubs 

.Fertilizer 

~ /) 
free irrigation system designs, low pressure 

low voi•Jme drippers ar.d sprinklers now In stock 

WestLight 
Photography 

464 N. 5th West 
Norm Shrewsbury 

(801) 159-7943 

Color Processing 
for the colorblind 

where your Fuji/Ektachrome 
is always the way 

WE like it. 
We guarantee it. 

This is a color (ld; 
··If you're s~eing black and white, 

. · you ne~ our help~·· .. 



MY 15th SUMMER 
By Mercy Aiken 

scabs on my knee 
'that crack when i bend 
and trickling water 
the creek 

, •the "rock" 
·,the '!lake" 
the."split rock" 
.the '!explorers paradise pooP' 
manzanita creek 

•. where tadpoles and frogs abound 
':.and breezes that smell hot! 
'grasshoppers .and box:eltlers bugs 
sacre.d daturas 

. and mallows 
the hot cement heliport 
and green vines a.round'the porch 

, sandstone rocks , that gl.earn 
like sugar in the. sun ,· 
s.o i li.ck them 
a ping por1g table thats broken 

·'and a bent hula hoop 
splinters 

·and broken toes·· 
·a parched garden 
with stubby plants 
cause the. deer got in 

.green prickly~rass , . ··~ 
. and a rusty lawn mower from, the' 4b' s 
':its been downhere·forever< 
.v'anmorrison on the outside speakers 
'"tore dowri a la rimbaud. 

'y~~.,,~f:lq~~·.·~1~~···;:~·~~g )~,8fl!Ef:1jffi~~c~:.,~,,·u··· 
silirley in a beat '\1,f};~·~:t·~R::;~·~ 
:b~side ine on the portn;'st:ling 
,·an,d a ratty: looking squin::,el. 

· !nibbling/a s.tale bre,ad crust 

~iF~~a,;lS tlri~ ate sta,tirig 

'and braces dn iny teeth 
• irrj; ~lmos t)J-.6',,\ . . : 
i .. s:keet ·t6~·~ '•·they"'say 

i ~hope, ~~·{·.~> ·:' . . 
·. be'cause tTl never ·be 15 
down rt1 the:.t?ottom of tl}e 

' grand oq;trY9~:, .. · 
· in tb:e:~Jlmmerti~ 
'again 

A DUSKY NIGHT 
by Mercy Aiken 

on a dusky twUigh;t · 
lavender night 
your long dark· l)air did shine .· 
but i did not see 
through the tears:in my eyes 
for .the ting ,.._ it never was mine. 
on the wind i d9-nced .. 
to the. pond in the valley 
through t;he walls of ragged design . 
did i ever think 
i could,truely.drink 
h·om the w~ters that never were mine? 

,mylaughter sounded hollow 
as i gazed at the stars 

· for there could never be such a crime 
~s the £lower filled days 
and the magical nights ~· . 

, that i so easily thought were mine 
· ·thit'ough the wide wide world 

i nowshall wander 
t:or i st.epped over the line 
i know its true. ... Bet fer· In Color 

Hand Colortng of Your Black & White i'f\listook you 
for something i thought could be mine , Photographs · 

The· ~rfect Special Gift Idea 

Vivi.Ann Rose 
· Photography 

. .. 2'$~'-.8757 ·. 

' ' 

<BE INFoRMED· 
ON NOVEMBER 8 

WA,TCH CHANNEt 6 
IN-OCTOBER 

FOR ATOXIC INCINERATOR 
. INFORMATION VIDEO. 

AND ON OCTOBER 17~ A FORUM IS SCHEDULED TO 
?'BE HELD, l N ,STf.R HALL ON THE . POTENTIAL EFFECTS 

OF A HAZARDOUSWASTE INCINERATOR IN OUR COMM-

f"~N,If~E FORUM FEATURESDR. PAUL CONNETT} A MEM
".~£R OF THE ADVISORY PANEl,- TO THE OTA~ THE 0FF-
71:CE OF TECHNOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT -lN WASHINGTON 1 

: 2~C)R THEIR STUDY OF SOLID WASTE. MANAGEM~NT IN 
''J~E USA. A PHD IN CHEMISTRY} DR. {ONNETT"IS AL
~:SC THE NATIONAL COORDINATOR OF ~IORK ON WASTE. 
~·· THAt.'.s .OcroBER-·17, 1 N. STAR HA\.:L 

}~' ' • ,, -. ' ' >-

~VOTE "FOR" 
TO BAN TifE BURlS 

paid for by 
THE GRAND ALLIANCE 

• -•, C:,i ''-c•<t''• ,_ ' :, ',, ' ' ' '' - '''" • '0 • ' - ~ 



LETTERS· TO THE EDI.TOR · 
_Gentlerren: 

It was roost inspiring to read Edward Abbey's open letter to the wildt 
.:vonted, women. <>:f M:>ab. ~with rrost\of Edward's u~terances, this s~em
mgly shallow·. and obnoXl.OU$ puddle a! words contams deep and subl1me 
truths if one but fishes for than.with extensive Jreditation .. 

It is nrniT obvious to rre t~t what the world needs in order to save 
itself fran itself are legions ·of little Edwards. It is not enough for 
the true rren• of Moab to enc}eavor in every way to be like. Edward Abbey. 
The true ph~losophical superiority of Edward lies in his genetic makeup. 
'lhe revolutionary genes contained in his sacred sperm need to be spread 
far and" '\Tide. The women he'rrentions in his open letter are derronstrat~ng 
ttue revolutionary fervor by thrmving themselves in .his path. Edward ·~ 

does, because of his exces~ive ~esty, misrepresent the truth of the .. 
sperm bank incident. I happen to knm·r for a fact that this sperm bank as 
1~11 as several others. have been offering increasingly vast sums.of 
rroney for a vial or t'IITO bf F.&vard's divine serren. HE;),-tlowever, has. been 
holding out l1,oping for the offers to .reach astronOOdcal ·proportions. He 
had better accept one bf the offers soon before his testicles becane as 
sterile as his IITriting. If sudh a catastrophic event should occUr 
hoiiTever, I hope to do my bit to make. up for the lack of his salvation 
bringing sperm. I have already written a bool< ..c soon to be published 
entitled 'lhe Imitation of Edward Abbey which should contribute ·signifi~ 
cantly to the betterment of the planet. 'lhis book 11Till rrake. it easier 
for· a:ll the IITOUld-be Edward Abbeys lurking in obscure corners of the 
••est to errerge from the darkness and dazzle the world with the divine 
light of ,therraster. 

Sincerely, 

B.B. Ubiquitous 
M:mticello, IJI' 

FAT TIRE FESTIVAL 
MOAB, UTAH ~CTOBER 25 .. 30 

Join us in Moab, the Mountain Bike Mecca of the West, as 
we celebrate the Canyonlands Fat Tire Festival. From mel-
low pedals to gonzo a_buse, we can show you the rides of your 
lives. 

FREE TOURS 
CONTESTS 

FOOD 

259-8594 

. RIVER TRIPS 
PRIZES 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

352N. MAIN 
'' 259-8371 

Mqab Chamber of Commerce 
~ e4 SOUTH MArN 

MOM, UT 84532 
(801) 258-753_1 

-·--· 

Dear Bob: 

Your newspaper stinks f Please enter subscriptions for Elliot Dillon 
and rre. I will use a noseplug. Elliot, Who is a dog, will not; he , 
actually prefers a stiriking ne\vspaper. 

warrrest personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

J. 'lhomas Beckett 
New York, NY 

S.D.G.: 

I was browsing at the Moab Midden Scenic. Dtnnp the other . day and 
blried II!Y nose in a discarded issue of the s,ti.G. when I was nearly 
arrested for unauthorized recycling of the resources of. oUr planet. If. 
we consider that our attitude towards the Earth and it's resources 
reflects our ,acceptance as rraterial rranifestations of spirituality (i.~e. 
being) , . now, . rather than disregarding the present for a possible fldW-, 
ering after death (heaven) , then thB Neo-Nazi attitudes of oppression 
developing from eonsurrer politics emphasizes that there is integrity in. 
truth. 

Taldng life for granted makes falseness and delusion acceptable. 
Maintaining an_ attitude of awe mak.es the entire process a gift. 
to the Stinking Desert Gazette staff. for "crying in the wilderness." 

Love, 

·nave the Baptist 
:t:mb, ur 

. ' 

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL BULLER .SKATING MONTH 

.. LYP SINK· KONTEST 
·SPOOKS. {jJN WIIE"il 
:l·f-IAL L OW££N PAR·rY 
. . . - · ·. · ASK ··. FOR DETAILS . ·-. .· IDUffi :·· ·.. . 

wrnrnm~@ 
00. 

ROI,.L'ER. SKATING 

25Cf·t.1~1 



LEDITORS·· 
Dear Ebb: 

The long drive back to calgary after our h.iking trip from~ was 
made much oore enjoyable thanks to the $ffi. 

We are looking forward to our next annual visit to M::lab! 

Sincerely, 

Janice Eisenhauer 
calgary, Alberta, CANADA 

.. 
The Stinking Desert Ga.zette is Great! 

Greg Rinala' 
Coldspring, TX 

. a.-. Oct. 88, ..... 23 

r:·,r[!J,r m 

1 T I M AND R E B E C C A K N 0 uf: f: - ----
::~• ·P. 0. B 0 X 9 1 4 • 

i 259-8108 

II Painters to the Stars .. 

\* 
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m • 
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j 
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m • 

', 259-7.()69 < 
·Se.mr·&ttzenDiscount· .. 

~~-~~-~-~-~~1!1~~-:d-



~.Oct. 88,"""' 24 . 

Chums 

Canyon Country 
Cyclists 
present 

...... ......... 
SPffiAIJlEl} 
Bicycle Components 

C. KLEIN 

Daily Activities include: Guided Rides, Combimition Jet Boat-Bike Ride . 
(W, Th, F, Su) OFFICAL BICYCLE POLO 

Throughout The Week On Loan From Crested Butte, . 
THE MOUNTAIN BIKING HALL OF FAME EXHIBIT will be on display at the Hollywood 
Stuntman's Hall of Fame. (donations at the door) 

"FIREWOOD" acoustic music at 7:30 PM nightly at the Barn 
(food and drink available) 

THE CANYON'S EDGE: Tu, Th, Fr, evening at 7PM, 8:15PM, 9 PM 

AT STAR HALL 
in conjunction with the CANYONLANDS ART COUNCIL 

WED., OCTOBER 26, 7PM 
The Anasazi Culture by Julie Howard, BLM Archaeologist, followed immediately. by Chamber music 

by Jensen/Woodbury duo Guitar and Ricklin Nobis, harpsicord. 

THURS., OCTOBER 27 .7 PM 
Folk Singer Harden Davis, guitar, mandolin, banjo, etc. 

(8:30PM) slides of Max. Irish, Lin Ottinger, Todd Campbell, 
bike trekking through Tibet 

· FRI., OCTOBER 28 7:30PM 
. . 

Jazz with the Jarman Kingston Quartet; mandolin, guitar, bass, saxophone 

. . . 

FRIDAY, OCT. 28; 9:30PM: The world premier of NIGHTMARE AT NOON .. Reception with the cast 
of Hollywood Stuntman's Hall of Fame. (fundraiser for Moab Film Commission) 

. SA~DAY, OCT. 29, 9 AM: A parade ride thro~gh and arond Moab for everyone witha bike .. 
9:15-11 AM: Pancake Breakfast-trails, riding demonstration at Rotary Park (4 arid 3.50 Lion's 
Club for breakfast) 
10 AM-Noon: OFFICIAL BICYCLE POLO CHAMPIONSIDP FINALS 
11 AM-4PM: POKER RUN 
8 PM: Halloween party. Live music, prizes including, Klein, Fischer, Ibis, Breezer Bikes and 
frames given for best costumes. (admission only with Canyonlands FTF registration) 

All the activities listed above are included in the one time registration fee of the CANYONLANDS 
FAT TIRE FESTIVAL except where noted. 

$30 week /$20 weekend 

For more information contact Canyon Country Cyclists 
259;.5333 

Contributors: 

• SIIIIIAIID 
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